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Southern Illinois Univ"rsity at Carbondale 
Sto" p,""" by Scot1 
Ll Gov. George Ryan talks to the media '-',esd.y during Foreign Langu8ge Day. 
Ryan proposes mandatory 
foreign language education 
By David Sheets 
StatfWnter 
illinois' lack of " language 
literacy" could leav<, its 
business and economic 
community tongue-tied in 
the world marketplace 
unless statewide foreig,' 
language educa tion is mad<., 
mandatory, says Lt. Crtlv. 
George Ryan. 
But Ryan wasn't ad· 
dressing a crowd adorned in 
tw<>-piece suits and silk ties. 
He was speaking Tuesday in 
the Student Center to about 
1,000 fashionably dressed 
higb school students wbo 
were more concerned with 
baving fun than dealing with 
potential economic bligbt. 
"How can we hope to sell 
American products in Japan 
and belp erase a $58 billion 
trade deficit with that 
country if our businessmen 
and women can't speak 
Japanese or understand 
lhcir culture?" Ryan asked. 
'!'be tudents and lhcir 
instructors were par-
ticipants in " ForEign 
~ge Day," a 5-~ 
I<i::;:".!l!ge fest sponsored by 
See RYAN, Pogo 13 
Students laud Condom Carnival 
By Torn Whelehan 
StoHWrit .. 
Last weekend's " Condom 
Carnival" at Thomp:;OD Point 
was praised by ...""dents who 
responded to an informal 
survey taken Tllesday. 
Twenty-five students from 
throughout Thompson Point 
were asked if they bad at· 
tended the fp.:;'ival, and how 
they felt about the presen-
ta 1;00 of social issues -
condom use, for instance - at 
such events. All but a few said 
they attended the event, and 
that they favored baving 
full1l'e festivals with a specific 
social issue as a theme. 
"It takes away a lot 0{ the 
fear people bave about sen· 
sitive topics," said Jarvis 
Alexander, sophomore in 
automotive mechanics. ''1bey 
should defJDitely cover another 
Quiz shows 'games' 
were effective 
Housing official 
praises carnival 
subject next year." 
-Page 9 
All 0{ tho6e questioned said 
the)' badn' t Ie:mted anything 
they didn' t already irnv-wabout 
condoms. However, they 
agreed t!lat their attitudes 
toward condoms ba ve 
changed. 
"Before, it was always a 
joke," said Jan Barker, 
Kellogg Hall, referring to the 
public's emt-drrasment 
towards condoms. " Now, it's 
really no bl~ deal" 
The carnival was part of 
Pointf.",t, an annual event beld 
by tbt residents 0{ Thompson 
Point. This year's event was 
intended to lake advantage of 
the carnival abnosphere by 
raiSing public awareness 
about prevention 0{ sexually 
lraIr<mitted diseases. 
Representatives from the 
Wellness Center were there to 
offer advice and distribute free 
condoms in an effort to 
educate and desensiti1.e the 
public about using condoms. 
Gus says students at the 
carnival had nothing to lose 
but their Igntlnlnce. 
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American worker 
slain in' Nicaragua 
by Contra forces 
MANAGUA , Nicaragua 
(UPl) - An American 
working with the Sandinista 
government on a bydroeJectric 
project was killed Tuesday in 
an attack by u.S.-backed 
Contra rebe1s in a northern 
bamlet, the government said. 
His U.S. sponsor said the 
rebels bad been ordered to 
"execut.." him to scare o[f 
other foreigners working with 
the leftist Nicaraguan 
governmenL 
Presid~ntial spokesman 
Manuel Espinoza, speaking on 
the state·run Voice of 
Nicaragua radio, identified the 
dead man as Benjamin Ernest 
Lind.,.', n , 0{ Po~nd, Ore., 
...ho designed hYaroeJectric 
plants. 
Sl.~ Contras attacked the 
bamJet of Camaleona in the 
northern Jillotega province at 
about 8 a .m. Tuesday, killing 
Linder, Espinoza said. He did 
not give further details of the 
attack or bow Linder was 
killed. 
Linder was believed to be the 
first American working wilh 
the Managua government to be 
killed by Contras. Several 
Europeans bave been killed in 
Contra attacks. Two American 
pilots shipping guns to the 
Contras were killed on Oct. 5 
when their plane was . hot 
down over Nicaragua . 
In Bellingbam, Wash., Tom 
Voorhes of the Nicaraguan 
Appropriat e Technology 
Project said his group was 
Linder's sponsor in Nicaragua 
and that he learned of the 
man's deaCl from one of 
Linder's bosses. 
"Ev;denUy the six Contras 
bad been waiting for him 
specifically at this site where 
be bad been before, where he 
bad been doing investigatory 
work for a hydroelectric 
See AMERICAN, Pog. 13 
Lyons emerges victorious 
in student trustee race 
By Tracy Bartonl 
SlaffWrit..-
Phil Lyons received 209 
votes in !be student trustee 
election Tuesday to win the 
posl Lyons, a senior in speech 
communication, defeated 
three competitors, the closest 
being Mark Lauburg, who got 
171 votes. 
Lyons will begin his ooe-year 
terJl as trustee July 1. Be 
replaces Ed Lance. 
Lyons said be feels !be 
student trustee's job is to ~ct 
as a watchdog over state-
appropriated funds and 
student activ;ty fee increases. 
=d ~~I::':;:ty..tdth g: 
University's f i nancial 
operations will be big assets in 
representing the students. He 
bas attended the Board's 
meetings during the past year. 
Lyons said be [avors!be oral 
English proficiency test, which 
will be implemented this (all, 
that is required of aU 
University professors and 
teaching assistants. 
Lyons said be also favors a 
formal written poIiey that 
."pports the cun-ent SIU-e 
?Olley probibi~ smoking in 
classrooms, but IS against an 
extended smoking policy 
because of enforcement 
The Vote: 
Lyons 209 
lauburg 171 
Glassford 132 
DeFosse 21 
problems. 
Lyons is fmishing his term 
as Undergraduate.> Student 
Organization presid'.:nt and is 
a member of the Sp'Unx Club. 
He bas been a member of the 
Ame r ican Marketing 
Ass ociation , Delta Chi 
fraternity and the campuswide 
judicial board. 
Lauburg, a graduate student 
in beaJth education, said his 
main priority as student 
trustee would bave been to 
represent the opinions of the 
students. 
He bas been a member of the 
USO, !be Akido Club and the 
University Park Program 
Board. He also has been a 
member 0{ the committee that 
hears student worker 
grievances. 
Glassford, a senior in 
education and political 
science, received 132 votes. He 
said he (avors keeping student 
See LYONS, Page 13 
This Morning Campus vehicle accidents hit 15-year high 
I iDepartment veteran 
named fire chief 
-Page 8 
Atlanta Falcons 
draft SaIuki gridder 
I ~ - 5portII24 
By John Baldwin 
Stall Writer 
There bave been 15 traffic 
accidents involvinjl University 
vehicles in April, which is 
more than bave occurred in 
any ODe mooth in more than 15 
years, says JO&eflb M. Yusko, 
director 0{ Risk Management 
forSJU. 
At least four accidents were 
n!pOI'ted Tuesday "and we still 
have three days left in !be 
mon tb," .aid Yusko. 
University Risk Management 
handles insurance for the SJU 
system. 
Yusko requested tha t tho6e 
driving lake more care to 
drive safely. 
Richard Davis, SIU-e in-
surance manager (or Risk 
Managemen· said: ''The last 
couPle of days bave been 
reaDy bad." 
Davis said !be accideDt 00 
Monday was !be oaIy ODe of 
wbich be was aware Ia wIIidIa 
person was sent to !be hospital. 
Be said that in ar.other ac-
cident whieh occurred during 
April a person said his bad< 
was in pain but did not go to !be 
hospital. 
''Peopw are DOt looking 
where they're going; they're 
letting themselves be 
distracted; they're DOt paying 
as mucb attentiaa to their 
driYing as they sbould," Davis 
said. 
1k aY8'age IIUIIlber ., 
accidents per month involving 
a University vehicle is bet· 
ween four and six, Davis said. 
He said !be University has 62S 
vehicles, excluding farm 
equipment, tiding lawn 
tL'OWeI'S and olbe- unlicensed 
w.!bicles. 
uWben you have ~.at many 
vehicles doing that many 
things, you're bound to have a 
few accidents, but nothing like 
what we've had tim. month," 
besaid. 
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S_ Africa court: Campaign 
to free prisoners is legal 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPil - A Durban court 
Tuesdar overturned a police ban on campaigns for the release of 
politicaJ detainees, "-'lying the decree violated freedom of ex· 
pression. Judge Ran,on Leon niled in favor of the United 
Democratic Front w;.ich claimed the April :0 ban - invoked 
under IG-month-old state of emergency pGW<lI'S - constituted an 
unreasonable attack on freedom of the press and freedom of 
speech. 
Soviet negotiator: U.S. demands were met 
GENEVA (UPil - The SO\'iet Union included "the most 
rigorous verification" provisions ir. a proposal to remove 
medium·range nuclear missiles from Europe, apparently 
meeting U.S. demands, a Soviet arms negotiator said Tuesday. 
The negotiator, Alexei Obukhov, said the Soviet draft treaty, like 
a U.S. text presented March 4, is based on eliminating all 
medium·range missiles from Europe and allowing each side to 
base 100 such warheads on national territory. 
Waldheim tells Austrians he's trustworthy 
VIEIINA (UPil - President Kurt Waldheim told Austria 
Tuesday "you can trust me" and promised to produce proof 
refuting allegations be committed war crimes as a German 
army lieutenant in World War n. Waldheim , whose post as 
president is largely ceremonial, made the promise in a five-
minute speech on nationwide television in response to a U.S. 
Justice Department decision Monday to place him on an im· 
migration "watch list, a move that denies him entrance to the 
United Stales as a private citizen. 
Italian president forced to disband Parliament 
ROME (UP!) - Prime Minister Amintore Fanfani's 46th 
postwar government Tuesday lost a vote of confidence in 
Parliament, forcing President Francesco Cossiga to dissolve 
Parliament. Fanfani's defeat on the vote of confidence in the 
Cbamber of Deputies was engineered by his own Christian 
Democratic party. The vote and his resignation were the lalest 
developments in Italy 's 8-week-old government crisis. 
$1 trillion spending plan clears 1 st hurdle 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -. TheSenate Budfet Committee's $1 
triJlion spending plan Slll"Vlved Its fIrSt challenge Tuesday in a 
near party·line sbowdown between Democrats and Republicans . 
The Senate voted 50-46 in favor of a request by committee 
Chairman Lawton Chiles, D·Fla., to set aside the challenge led 
by the panel's ranking Republican, Sen. Pete Domenici of New 
Mexico. 
Israel wants immunity in Iran-arms scandal 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - Israel is demanding immunity from 
prosecution for any of its citizens involved in the U.S. arms sales 
to Iran before giving investigators any more information on the 
clandestine financial transactions, a source close to the probe 
said Tuesday. The source said Israel, which says it is blameless 
in the Iran-Contra scandal, has balked at giving U.S. in· 
vestigators a report tracking the millions of dollars funneled into 
House speaker urges support for trade bill 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Calling a major trade reform bill the 
first step in halting the erosion of American jobs, House Speaker 
Jim Wright urged support for legislation Tuesday that opponents 
warn would invite retaliation. The United Stales posted a record 
$170 billion trade deficit last year, the fifth consecutive ,..~_ord, 
and moved ~:-om being the world's largest creditor to the world's 
largest debtor within the last few years. 
Navy guarding North from terrorist threats 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - The Navy has begun guarding the 
home of Lt. Col. Oliver North around the clock because of threats 
from terrorists, the Pentagon said Tuesday. A Penbgon official. 
who commented on the grounds he remain unidentified, said 
around-~ock guards had been stationed at North's suburban 
home receDtly because of terrorist threats against the former 
member of the White House National Security Council. 
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So Africa court: Campaign 
to free prisoners is legal 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UP!) - A Durban court 
Tuesday overturned a police ban on campaigns for the release of 
political detainees, saying the decree violated freedom of ex· 
pressipn. Judge Ramon Leon ruled in favor of the United 
Democratic Front, which claimed the April 10 ban - invoked 
under Io-month-old state of emergency powers - constituted an 
unreasonable atlack on freedom of the press and freedom of 
speech. 
Soviet negotiator: U.S. demands were met 
GENEVA (UPl) - The Soviet Union included " the most 
rigorous verification" provisions in a proposal to remove 
medium-range nuclear missiles from Europe. apparenUy 
meeung U.S. demands, a Soviet arms negotiator said Tuesday. 
The negotiator, Alexei Obukbov, said the Soviet draft treaty, like 
a U.S. text preseL '.ed March 4, is based on eliminating all 
medium-range missi:es from Europe and allowing each side to 
base 100 such warheat\s on national territory. 
Waldheim tells ,\ustrians he's trustworthy 
VIENNA (UP!) - I>resident Kurt Waldheim told Austria 
Tuesday "you can trust me" and prormsed to produce proof 
refuting allegations he "ommitted war crimes as a German 
army lieutenant in World W .. r D. WaJdheim, whose post as 
president is largely cP~'emonial, made the promise in a five-
minute speee!' (!!! c.ationwide television in response to a U.S. 
Justice Der .. rtment decision Monday to place him on an im-
mIgration "watch list. a move that denies him entrance to the 
United Slate< as a private citizen. 
Italian presi,jgnt forced to disband Parliament 
ROME ( UP!) - Prime Minister Amintore Fanfani's 46th 
postwar government Tuesday lost a vote of confidence In 
Parliament, forcing. President Francesco Cossiga to dissolve 
Parliament. Fanfaru's defeat on the vote of confidence in the 
CMmber of Deputies was engineered by his own Christian 
Democratic party. The ,'ote and his resignation were the latest 
developments in Italy's 8--week-old government crisis. 
$1 trillion spending plan clears 1 st hurdle 
WASHINGTON ( 'JP1) - The Senate Budget Committee's $1 
triUiOD ~-pending plan survived its first challenge Tuesday in a 
near party·line showdown between Democrats and Repuhlicans. 
The Senate voted 5o-4lj in favor of a request by committee 
Chairman Lawton Chiles, D·Fla., to set aside the chaUenge led 
by the panel's ranking Republican, Sen. Pete Domenici of New 
Mexico. 
Israel wants immunity in Iran-arms scandal 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Israel is demanrl;qg immunity from 
prosecution for any of its citizens involved in the U.S. arms sales 
to Iran before giving investigators any more inftlrmation on the 
clandestine rmaociaJ transactions, a source close to the probe 
said Tuesday. The source said Israel, which SlitS it is blameless 
in the Iran-Contra scandal, has balked a! giving U.S. in-
vestigators a report tracking the millions of doUa: .. funneled into 
House speaker urges support for trade bill 
WASHfNGTON (l!FIl - Calling a major trade reform hill the 
first step in baiting the erosion of American jobs, House Speaker 
Jim Wright urged support for legislation Tuesday that opponenlS 
warn wriUld invite retaliation. The United States posted a record 
$170 billion trade deficit last year, the fifth consecutive recont, 
I and moved Crom being the world's largest creditor to the world'.; lh..-;est debtor within the last few years. 
Navy guarding North from terrorist threats 
WASHINGTON (UP£) - The Navy has begun gnarding the 
home of Lt. Col. Oliver North around the clock because of threr.ts 
from terrorists, the Pentagon said ruesday. A Pentagon official, 
who commented on the grounds be ~emain unidentified, said 
arouod·~ock guards had been stationed at North's sut/urban 
home recenUy because of terrorist threats against tJ'..e Cormer 
member of the White House Nation::;~ty Council. 
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English proficiency panel 
to make recommendations 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
StaffWritOf 
,~ task force for 
establishing guidelines on 
oral English proficiency at 
SIU will make its I ecom· 
menda tions to Chancellor 
Lawrence Pettit in Ed· 
wardsville Friday. ac· 
cording to Thomas Britton, 
executive assistant to the 
chancellor and task force 
chairman. 
The task force, made up 
of faculty members, student 
representatives and ad· 
ministrators, was formed 
by Chancellor Pettitt in 
February to make 
recommendations for im-
plementing Public Act 84-
14~ , a new state law 
dealing with oral English 
proficiency. 
The law says the Board of 
Trustees must establish a 
program to assess the 
English fluency of all in· 
structors at eaC'..h campus. 
" Each person who is not 
orally proficient ill the 
EngHsh language shall 
attain sucb proEciency 
prior to providing any 
classroom instruction to 
students," the law says. 
Tbe policy must be ad-
ministered by the beginning 
of the 1987-l'.a academic 
year. 
Concerns were raised at a 
Faculty Senate meeting 
Tuesday that the law does 
not define "ora l 
proficiency," said Elaine 
Alden, dt ector of advanced 
technical studies and task 
force member. 
Gov. James Thompson 
vetoed the act when it was a 
bill last September, saying 
it was a I' travesty to free 
speech" and tbreatened 
education and interaction 
with those of other cultures. 
His veto was overridden in 
December. 
~he law also does not 
establish a policy of what to 
do if an instructor is not 
profiCient, Alden said. 
According to an April 22 
task force report to the 
chancellor, the presidents of 
the Carbondale , Ed · 
wardsville and Springfield 
campuses would appoint 
special review committees 
including one student, one 
faculty member and an 
individual knowledgeable in 
proficiency assessment. 
The committees would be 
called upon by department 
heads to assist in assessing 
instructors of their English 
fluency . If the committee 
did not deem the individual 
profiCient , it would 
" recommend a n ap· 
propriate course of action to 
the dean of the individual's 
school or college. tI 
Reagan retreats to his first story 
WASHINGTON (UPIl -
President Reagan , 
retreating to bis original 
position, insisted Tuesday 
he did not believe be was 
trading weapons for 
American bostages In 
Lebanon dunng the clan-
destine sale of arms to Iran. 
In a 26-minute Oval OfFice 
interview with six repor· 
ters. Reagan also defended 
former national security 
adviser John Poindexter as 
"an honorable man." 
Poindexter quit Nov. 25, 
the day it was revealed that 
:::.':rG!:'d;~:'~tosa: 
r.ontra rebels in Nicaragua. 
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the city comes to CaIlb~Wel 
Panel disallows Lions Club 
to sell food at Springfest 
By Catherine Simpson .. .. . . 
SlaffWriler UDlverslty Programmmg In slgrung a food servIce 
Office Coordinator and contract is " ho¥. to attract a 
A committee formed by coordillator of the Great quality food service operation 
Bruce Swinburne , vice Cardboard Boat Regatta to come on campus and be 
president for s tudent ·lffalfS, Weekend. profitable. " A solution is to 
prevented the Lions Club grant an exclusive contract, 
Pancake Breakfas t from being THE COMMITTEE chose to Swinburne said. The previous 
held on campus this year move away from morning food service operator. In-
dunng Sprlngfest, Swinburne programs for the weekend. An terstate United , also held an 
saId Tuesday. inter-squad Saluki football exclusive contract. but ex-
A number of Carbondale game is traditionally played ceptions were made 
busmesses and campus groups about 10 a .m .. and the Lions frequently, Swinburne sa id. 
had saId that Marriott Corp., Club event originally was seen 
the University's primary food· as a way to attract people to BILL EGAN of Marriott 
service provider , was the morning game, Corker Corp. said " We look at each 
responsible for the move. said. This year, the game has individual situation" in 
Swinbun1e refuted that stance. been moved to 1 p.m. determining whether a group 
In an effort to be consistent, can serve food or. campus. " I 
THE COM~fITTEE met in the committee decided not to cannot recall anybody that we 
early March to discuss ac· allow outside vendors to cater have turned away," Egan 
tivities for the Great Card· on campus during the said. The Lions Club never 
board Boat Regatta Weekend, weekend, Corker said. contacted Marriott about the 
specifically to decide whether " We either have to say yes to breakfast and Marriotl did not 
to allow outside vendors to everyone or let no one in " he make the decision, Egan said. se~ve food at Springfest, said. . . t Swinburne said his opiniGn 
Swmburne said. was that the Lions Club shoule. 
The committee was com- THE UNIVERSITY signed a have been invited back, and 
pcsed of University of[icials contract effective June I, 1986, other groups excluded. 
including Sam McVay, acting that gave exclusive rights to Lions Club President Larry 
director of housing ; Bill Egan, Marriott Corp. to cater in the Good said ' 'I'm not bitter 
director of Marriott Corp.; Student Center, anywhere on about this thing at all." The 
Jack Dyer , director of campus, Rainbow's End Day Lions Club was told by Corker 
University. Relations ; John Care, ~.chool of Technical in March that it would not be 
Corker, director of Student Caree.. Cafeteria in Car- invited back, Good said. The 
Center; representatives from terville, and the athletics and Lions Club will hold its pan· 
the ~tudent Programming Arena concessiu .. stands. cake breakfast May 9 in Turley 
Co,,"cil; and Sandra Moore, Swinburne said the problem Park, Goodsaid. 
W:llsh laments immunit3f grants 
WASHINGTON ( UPI ) - that it was unlikely there manipulation by former 
SpecIal. pr?Secutor Lawrence would be any indictments until government officials." 
Walsh, 10 hL' first public report congressional hearings on the He did not name any of the 
on the Iran-Contra scandal, scandal were well under way. oWcials involved nor specify 
~ , .-ned Tues.day that further " Most lines of inquiry are whether any still remained in 
!>rants of Immumty could proving fruItful ," he said. high government jobs 
JeopardI ze. attempts. to "None has yet been aban· But at a brief news con. 
prosecute hi.gh U.S. offrclals doned .... Accordingly , this is ference later, Walsh said be 
for defralIdmg we govern· not the time to narrow or was hopeful that the House and 
men!. ... conclude the grand jl.ry SenaLe select committees 
. In abroad descnption of hIS procfSS." investigating the scandal 
mvestr~ation to da.te, Walsh Walsb also revealed "The would not grant immunit 
als,7 S81~ his gr~d Jury probe allegations in the investigation from prosecution to Lt. Cor. 
IS acce era~g a"d already concern possIble VIolations of Oliver North, who was fired 
had turned up. eVloence. that publrc trust .ape! possible from the National Security 
could result rn conspiracy rmsuse of pos.rllon by high Council for masterminding the 
charge.. He added, however, government offiCials and their arms sales to Iran . 
FROM A STORY TO'.D BY GIBERT RYLE 
IN HIS ESSAY 
1HE WORLD OF $CIENa AND THE EVERYDAY WORLD" 
According to the story. a young university student is given the opportunity to meet the 
auditor of his college's financial occounts and have the accounts explained to him . Im-
mediately upon arriving ot the auditor's office the a uditor launches into a long-winded 
eXR.lanation of the wonders of accounting with double-entry precision. The student is only 
mildly interested, but, inspite of the auditor's monotonous drone, th. student becomes 
graduolty more interested and very impressed by the order, sysr~~tir. precision, 5usepti-
bility to verification , and exhaustiveness of the accounts. As the auditor becomes ecstatic 
about ttls scientific rigor of the principles of accounting , however, the student becomes 
suspicious and comments to the effect thot the accounts still only give a portiol picture of 
th. college. To this the unsuspecting student is emphatically told by the auditor tho: this is 
not the case. "Everything is (overed" by the accounts. What it more, 
No speculations Of hypotheses are admitted; our results are 
lilted above the harizons of opinion and preiudice by the Sub-
lim. Pr; .. 'iple of Double Entry. Thes. accounts 1.11 the obiec· 
tive truth about the entire lif. of the whole college; the .Iori ... 
that you ten about it to your brothers and sisters or. only 
pictures~ue travesties at the ... :dited facts . They or. only 
drea!<'ls . Here ora the reolit:., . 
Needl ... to &ay. the .tudent i.left .pnchl .... H ..... quite clearly thut lhe auditor hal 
become deluded about the reat nalu,e of the college. He hal been carried away by the 
comprehensiveness and pret:illon of his Hnonciot records to the remarkable point that he 
no longer realizes that the I>ook. in the lil>!ory have contents 01 _II 01 prices. that lecturen 
teach in addItion to receJving salaries. and that students (occasionally) s"udy and team 
1>.;.lde. paying tullian and receiving grants. The auditor ha. been blinded to the reality of 
the academic and lOCiolllfe of college boy the theoretical approach which he hal adopfed to 
undentand II. The aa;ounts do. undoubtedly, ".,.,..r" all ospec1I of the cotlege; but they do 
not. thereby. exhau.tlvely "d<JScri""" if. 
"From Photographic Art: Medio and Dllclosure, by Norman P.t.rson 
Daily FDPtian 
Opinion & Commentary 
Stud-nt Editor.ln~ief. 1I11 Rumln.kl; Editorial Poe- Editor. foby Edr..rt; "' .. oclot. 
&Jlb",1 Pave Editor . Mary WI,nlewskl; Monoglng £:Jitor. Gordon 8illlng. ley . 
Holocaust's legacy 
survives in trials 
ON SUNDAY, JEWISH communities around the world held 
observances commemorating the six million Jewish victims of 
the Nazi Holocaust. The observances held a special significance 
this year , for several recent occurrences suggest that not all of 
those responsible for the wholesale destruction of European 
Jf!!Wrj have been brought to justice. 
Austrian President Kurt Waldheim has heen barred from 
entering the United Stales on grounds that as a German army 
officer in World War IT he aided in tlle depol'tat;Jn and execution 
of thousands of Jews. John Demjanjuk, a retired Cleveland 
autoworker, is s tanding trial in Israel on charges that he is the 
infamous " Ivan the Terrible," a sadistic guard who operated the 
gas chamhers of Treblinka. And just last week, Klr) Linnas, a 
naturalized American citizen, was deported to the Soviet Union 
to face a death sentence for supe1'V1sing concentration camp 
executions in the East European nation of EstOnia , now part of 
the USSR. 
In aU of these cases, there is bitter dehate over the guilt or 
innocence of the accused. This is only natural ; such charges 
should not be taken lightly. But the cases also have pointed up 
widespread insensitivity to the continued suffering of Holo.oaust 
survivors. and perhaps a fundamental lack of historical per· 
spective. 
IN WALDHE IM'S CASE, the Austrian electorate chose to 
ignore inconsis tencies in Waldheim's military record and his 
own aocount of his activities during the war. II voted over· 
whelmingly last year to elect Waldheim president. Many 
political analysts attributed Waldheim's victory to the desire of 
the Austrian public to forget about the country's part in the 
Holocaust. Whatever tbe case, Waldheim's election was a vicious 
insult to Jews everywhere. 
About the time the Justice Department was preparing to 
deport Demjanjuk to Israel, then·White House C~mmunications 
Director Pat Buchanan suggested that the "orld should stop 
hounding aging relics of Nazism such as Demjanjuk. Prior to 
that, President Reagan, ignoring an international outcry, paid a 
visit to a cemetery in Bitberg, West Germany, where 49 memo 
bPrs of HWer's elite S.S. are buried. 
The insensitivity of the Reagan administration was exhibited 
anew in the Linnas case. The Justice Department made 
arrangements to lind Linnas safe haven in Panama. This despite 
evidence submitted by the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service that Linnas had Ndden his true identity and entered the 
country under false preter!ses. Panama called off the deal after 
it was di!;closed by tb~ World Jewish Congress. 
It is true that Linnas was tried and convicted in absentia by the 
Soviet court systeP:, which is not renowned for its fairness. But 
neither is the Soviet Union !<nown for its sensitivity toward its 
Jewisb population, or even its willinllDess Ie admit that a 
Holocaust took place. 
IN FEBRUARY, renowned Nazi bunter Simon Wiesenthal 
released a revised list of Nazi war criminals believed to I)" alive 
and at-large. Among the 72 names on tbe list were those of Alois 
Brunner, a former deputy to Holocaust architect Adolph Eich-
mann who is reputed to be in Syria, and Walter Kuto;chmann, a 
former Gestapo leader wbo has bt...n spotted in Argentina. 
Some believe that the continuing search for Nazi war 
criminals is vindictive and keeps old wounds from healing. 
Better to forgive and forget, these people argue. But the crimes 
against humanity perpetrated by the Nazis are unforgivabl", no 
matter what the age of the perpetrators. And those who would 
forget tbe Holocaust would do well to remeber that those wbo 
ignore the lessons of history are doomed to repeat them. 
In this respect, the Waldheim, Demjanjuk and Linnas cases 
are serving a valuable dual purpose. Not Gnly are tbey serving as 
attempts to bring suspected murderers to justice, but they also 
are raising the world 's awareness that the legacy of the 
Holocaust is still very much with us. 
Quotable Quotes 
"(Edwin Meese) has sent a dear message: Nazis are not 
welcome bere .... Kurt Waldheirn is and remains tbe symbol of 
deception and deceit i.~ tbe world." - Edgar M. Broofman, 
president of the World J ewisb Congress. 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
Music performers need respect 
J ~C.l writing this letter to 
people who attend the recitals 
and concerts al SIU-C and 
detract from the performances 
by conversing with friends , 
listening to their Walkmans, or 
shuffling pages of bomework 
reading materials. I wu-k in 
the Music Office and the 
people who perform in these 
recitals are friends of millc. I 
attend several of these events 
each year. 
You may not realize- what 
goes into these performances. 
Have y()l~ ~yer performed on 
stage? It is no! an easy thing to 
do . These J.~ople h." 
probably heen working on 
these particular pieces for 
over a year. They have had to 
give thought to eacb note they 
play, and probably have 
dedicated bours of practice 
every day, not to mention 
heart and soul, preparing for 
this one event. How would you 
feel if you had worked that 
hard on a project only to have 
people show such little respect 
for you and your work? It is 
very distracting when even 
one person starts talking or 
whispering in a vp-y quiet 
auditorium. 
If you don ' l appreciate tbe 
music being performed, at 
least try to sbow a little 
respect for the performers and 
their many hours of hard work, 
as well as those of those people 
in tbe audience that are in-
terested in what is going on.-
Jo EDen Smith, secretary, 
Carbondale. 
Christian bigots did not create democracy 
Phi! Hepper has no room 
whatsoever to be critical of 
others who have written on 
abortion for " dlsplays of 
emotion or ignorance". His 
statement thai " Abortion is by 
definition murder" is a 
complete fabrication of fact if 
one feels that dictionaries are 
proper sources of definitions. 
Not one reputable dictionary 
carries such a definition, nor 
does Roget's Thesaurus list 
them as being synonymous. 
This statement by Mr. Hopper 
is no more than an opinion 
hased on subjective judgement 
arising from religious 
pre'udices, and il'lIamatory in 
nature, thus making rational 
discussion <ffficult, if not 
impossible. 
The issue of when, if ever I to 
remove life s upport from 
gravely ill or genetically 
impaired individuals is a 
complex issue which has 
nothlDg whatsoever to do with 
the abortion i"",,·. Mr. Hop-
per's attempt to use the 
handicapped stuents at SIU to 
promote his views was a 
shameful exhibition. In tbe 
case he mentioned, tbe baby 
had no chance tt, reaclt the 
level of achieVemtDt of the 
handicapped students, but was 
doomed to an early death with 
continued suffering so long as 
its life was preserved. 
As for the Declaration of 
Independence aDd tbe Con-
stitution being religiously 
oriented, it must be pointed out 
that their authors included tbe 
atheist Tom Paine, as well as 
persolls with low level 
religious intensity such as 
Thomas Jefferson. Nowhere in 
these documents is the 
Cbristian deity a1uded to. It 
may !>e also pointed out that 
UJ" democracy of ancient 
Athens was not Christian 
oriented, but had a religion 
with multiple gods and god-
desses. It may be also pointed 
out that wben this nation was 
being formed, before the 
American Revolution , 
Christian bigots performea 
such outrages against human 
decency as the Salem Witch 
Trials ; and tbere is no doubt in 
my mind that, if they achieved 
power, people such as Jimmy 
Swaggarl, Pat Robertson, 
Jerry Falwell, etc. would 
perpetuate such things again, 
on television of course. 
As a pagan, I try to remain 
aloof to the ~.a ttle between 
fundamentalist Christians and 
secular humanists. On one 
hand, I reel that these 
Christians have tunnel vision, 
being bound to their particular 
social prejudices. On tbe other 
band, we have those who deify 
science, although never ad-
mitting it, and seek to force tbe 
belief in such theories as 
Evolution, even though these 
tbeories are based on 
~u::rn~i~~:bf!(~t.ion 
Tbe Second Law of Life of 
my religion stales " I will seek 
to hold power over no other, 
nor will I let another bold 
power over me. Tbe only ac-
ceptable means of influencing 
another is reason". It sickens 
me to see fundamentalist 
Christians and tbe followers of 
the Catholic hierarchy 
behaving like street booligans 
and vandals l!! their attacks on 
abortion clinics and their 
·patrons. I can but remember 
how tbey talk of a " loving 
God", and wonder what ever 
happened to " Him".- Robert 
T. Philips, resident agent, 
Church of the Outlaw Coo-
federation, Inc. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Edit0rial Policies 
Photo by Darren Schroeder 
Protestors In last Saturday's march against 
U.S. lorelgn policy In Ce"trp.\ America and 
South Africa move down PennsylYanla Aye. 
toward the Capitol Building. Heaylly 
represented by churches, schools and 
organized labor, the crowd was estimated at 
75,000 by local police and 150,000 by march 
organizers. 
Today's global village has placed 
global responsibility on ourselves 
By Mary Wisniewski 
Staff Writer 
WHEN PEOPLE asked why 
I wanted to go to Washington, 
D.C. for last Saturday's march 
against U.S. policy in South 
Africa and ~ntral America, I 
would grin and say, " For the 
cherry blossoms." It was the 
safest answer a hard·boiled, 
realistic, 19805 college student 
could give. 
Everyone knows that the two 
dozen sru-c students who 
attended the murcb are 
merely 1960s retreads trying to 
recapture fifth·string 
fragments of those golden 
days. I was jus, going for kicks 
and mayhe a story, but cer-
tainly "'ith no bo!", of changing 
the world. 
But the "cherry blossoms" 
reasoning could not hold up 
through the rain, the mud, the 
soggy peanut·butter sand-
wiches or the caffeine-charged 
night·drive through Wes! 
Virginia . Committing yourself 
to a difficult !lction requires 
you to justify that action to 
yourself. The trip to 
Washington forced some 
thinking about the power of 
demonstration as a force in 
democracy - about how much 
impa~t Such a marcb can have 
on the news, lht' government, 
and GO the people wbo par· 
ticipat.e. 
Tbe meaning of dwnon-
stration ha s changed 
dramatically since the foun· 
ding fathers guaranteed 
freedom of assembly in the 
Constitution. In the 
enlightened days following the 
Revolutionar y War , 
democracy was absurdly 
limited with the vote restricted 
to white, male property· 
owners. 
IN A COUNTRY without 
public educa tion or a na tional 
media, an individual could 
afford to isolate bim£elf [rom 
governm£IJt's private club. As 
the United Stales isolated itself 
from Eurnpe, the average 
cabindweller cooJd live and die 
without ever hearing a 
politican or reading a 
newspaper. 
Long-haired communists 
like Henry David Thoreau 
helpe,d change the power of the 
individual. With his refusal to 
Viewpoi~t 
pay taxes to protest the 
Mexican war, he proved that 
one citizen can create his own 
political theater. Thoreau, the 
abolitionists, the suffragists 
and the early unions created a 
new political passion play that 
showed democracy means 
more than one man-one vote. 
"Committing yourself 
to a difficult action 
requires you to justify 
that artion to yourself. " 
Education and voting rights 
for Blacks and women brought 
power to tbe people. Now the 
individual, though still bound 
by his economic situation, 
could reaJ the papers, know 
the issues and feel the effect of 
po:itics on his llie. 
. Politicians who had made 
decisions in Congressional 
throne rooms were suddenly 
bound to new, broadening 
constituencies. The politician 
fighting for office became the 
malleable tool of lobbyists and 
demonstrators, and public 
opinion began to really matter 
for the first time. 
BUT AS TilE Constitution 
could not anticipate Thoreau 
and Susan B. Anthony , 
Thoreau and Anthony could 
not anticipate mass media , the 
Colt! War, the Bomb or the 
million other frightening 
complications of (he 20th 
century. Lies can be he 
beamed onl.o teJevi"ion sets in 
less than a sec(~ and a 
religious dispute in Beirut ran 
become a nuclear war. The 
individual may feel that his 
vote cannot matter. that he 
cannot possibly comprehend 
the issues that. fill the news, 
and that a letWr he sends 1.0 his 
representative will be an-
swere<! by computer and 
considered notataD. 
Bu~ just as we may feel more 
powt!l'less in world politics, 
world politics are aCfecling us 
more deeply. Now that the 
globe has shrunk end power 
has become more diffused. 
"esponsibitity for political 
policy has shrunk back to the 
individual. As long as our 
taxes ~nd lives are heing spent 
to sU/Jport some form of 
foreign policy, we must he 
responsible for that foreign 
pobcy. It is impossible to 
ignore the news, and it is 
irresponsible to helieve that 
voting for nne jingoistic·pork 
seller over another is fulfilling 
our civic duty. Tbese days. 
writing a letter to the editor or 
br:!8king a poiice barricade 
means more than a vote. 
"THE PRINCE," Niccolo 
Machiavelli's 15th century 
guidebook for kings, may seem 
obsolete in this complex and 
dangerous modern world. But 
in an essay called Ihe "The 
Interior Prince;' RirJ,ard M. 
Adams claims thaI the global 
village has given every in-
dividual the responsibilities a 
Machiavelli ' s ideal ruler. 
Pluralism, Adams writes, "is 
the ruJe in all gov~rnment 
decision making, and if this 
seems to blur and diffuse ... the 
responsibility which 
Machiavelli would locate in the 
Prince alone, it also means 
that we are involved, that 
there is no longer much excuse 
for anyone to adopt the role of 
the aggrieved and betrayed 
innocent. If the making of 
princely decisions is diffused 
through the society, so too 
should he - must he - an 
awareness of the basic con-
ditions, hard as they are, 
under which decisions have to 
be made." 
The people marching on 
Washington Saturday may 
have been a rag-tag bunch of 
idealists with limited political 
knowledge. But they based 
their action on thP. only 
judgment that makes sense 
any more in this confusing 
wor!d - a perso~l se'!5e ~f justice. Their particIpation tn 
the march renewed tIo.eir sense 
of commibnent a:xl added 
vigor to their carupaigns at 
borne. They also got news 
coverage and inspired com-
mentary, and in this way 
tapped into the greatest 
political power the 20th cen-
tury has toaUer. 
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Pick your place today 
wttIt IIIItp '""" Ru", and su .... "t WoocIIuff "Q~ 
Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes. 
houses, apartments Call 457-3321 
Woodruff known by the friends we make. & 
keep in quality housing. 
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Sl.25 BECKs 
~~~ .. ~too 
presents the .... 
"RIDE THE WflVE" 
and win prizes! 
Visit our booth, 
May 2nd from 1pm-5pm 
at 
SPRIHGFEST '81 
The new Frontier and WIDB 
254 cover 
mAInSTREET 4/30/87 
SPRINGFEST CELEBRATION 
CRAFT SA.E! 
Satu rday, May 2nd 
Old Main Moll 
featuring crafts from area 
Artists . 
" ;4 
For more information on these 
and other SPC Events, stop 
by the Office, 3rd floor Student 
Center. or Cail 536-3393 
PageS. Daily Egyptiao., 1887 
." • • •• t , ••• , • ~ ( I ~ ~ 
PRlttGFEST 1 ,. 
"RIDE THE WfiVE" 
MJ.~ .. INSTAGE BANDS·SATURDAY MAY 2nd 
The Tony Brown Bank-l pm-2:30pm 
Melvin Taylor & The Slack Band-3:30pm-5pm 
and the Headlining Act 
Thill Royal Court of China-6pm-8pm 
4th floor 
• Video Lounge ~~C Student Center All Shows $1.00 
THURSDAY. FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7&9pm 
S'[ ElMO'S FIRE 
Learn to Build a Dome 
presented by the Student Center Croft Shop & spc. 
A one-doy workshop. 
FRIDAY , MAY 1, 1987 3:00PM 
OLD MAIN MALL 
NO FEE 
Numbflr of Participants Is limited, so sign up now at the 
Student Center Croft Shop 536·2 r 2 r or 453·3636. 
Please bring on adjustable wrench (aescent wrench) 
Briefs 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
will offer " Managing the Week 
Before Finals" workshops 
beginning at2 p.m .. 3 p.m. and 
4 p.m. Thursday in Woody 
13H2. For information, call453-
2391. 
ClPS industrial engineer, will 
speak. 
INTER ATiONAL BUSI-
NESS Association W11i Mve its 
annw.1 election at 5:30 p.m. 
today in the Student Center 
Saline Room. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS scuba 
club will meet at 7 tonight in 
Pulliam 23. 
INTERNATIONAL PROG-
RA MS and Services will 
spol1Sor a panel discussion on 
" Int~rnationalizing the 
Curriculum: Goals. Strategies 
and Obstacles" at noon 
Thursday in Wham. Room 21\1. 
ENGINEERING CLUB will 
have its last meeting of the 
semester at 6:30 tonight in 
Tech AliI. James Wheeler, a 
ACROSS 
1 Poor writer 
S Billy club 
9 Mountain 
spu, 
14 Succulent 
15 Press 
16 Track star 
17 Function 
1a Policemen 
20 Market 
21 German city 
22 Ascet iC of old 
23 Rabbli:' leln 
25 St:Of~ man 
27 risa s ri .. $ 
29 Perimeter 
30 Ptefce 
34 Ship's area 
36 Computer 
fo.AJ 
38 Blackbird 
39 Radio worker 
42 Sieved food 
43 Place 
44 Pnor 10 
45 Cabbage dish 
46 luau food 
47 Hemingway 
to 101l0"'-8r5 
49 Wears 
51 Rides waves 
54 c..ve away 
58 Clear 
60 Editor'S word 
61 Stargazer 
63 Haw~~li city 
64 Decort.!;! 
65 Instructec.! 
66 Famed 
school 
67 Stringed 
instruments 
68 This mo. 
Toclay's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 20. 
69 Renounce 
DOWN 
1 Strident 
2 Oahu word 
3 VOice 
~ Rell'floer 
5 t:OI'::08 pests 
6 Incense 
7 BUIlder 
8 ExIstence 
9 Garner 
'0 Razzes 
11 French 
pronoun 
12 Prefix for 
ager 
~3 Scotch-IriSh 
19 Squad 
24 CC;;:":tGi iell 
26 Graceful 
28 Next to Minn. 
300fY 
31 Having three 
parts 
32 Having wings 
33 Nota -
34 Reptiles 
35 Unclean 
37 Cub!'n money 
38 Gcld8fi :ouch 
king 
4(1 - BrunswK:k 
41 Forty wmks 
46 - shop 
48 Shoved 
49 Gangsters 
50 Shor1ages 
52 Criminal 
53 Hard 
54 Shindig 
55 Tflis: Sp. 
56 Prinapal 
57 Blunder 
59 Allowance 
62 Broad sash 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
will sponsor a brown bag 
luncheon for faculty and staff 
at ",oon today in the Rec Center 
televjs~ on lounge. 
RICHARD MILLER of Iowa 
State University Mathematics 
Department will sp".dk on 
" Separation of Variables: 
Plain and Fancy" at 10 a .m. 
Thursday in Tech A320. 
NON-TRADITIONAL Stud-
ent Services Ter ra Firma 
Socializer will meet at 4:30 
p.m. today at Pagliai 's . 
SAFETY CEN T E R 
Motorcycle Rider P"ogram 
will offer free courses 
beginning May U . For in-
formation and registration. 
call 453-2877 . 
SI AMATEUR Radio Club 
will have a hot dog sale from II 
a .m. to 2 p.m. Thursday in 
Tech D vending area. 
SIU WH EELC HAIR 
basketball team will spolJsor a 
basketball game at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Rec Center 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
o oon tw o da y s before 
publication. The briefs mus t be 
typewritten aod must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event, and the name and 
te lephone number of t.he 
person submitting the item. 
Il~ms should he delivered or 
mailed to Ibe Daily Egyptian 
news room. Communications 
Building Room 1241. A brief 
will be llublisl:ed once and ooly 
as s pacl' a llows. 
AU ~..,s GEfOIU 6 PoM OAU 
Improve Your 
G.P.A. 
O~ral Partying Attitude: 
Don't be afntld to a5k for 
Juic. 
Water 
50dit 
RIDE THE 
WAVE 
SPRINGfE5T '87 
gym. All those interested in 
participating should meet in 
the gym by 4: 15 p.m. 
STU DENTS F OR En-
vironmenta1 Concerns will 
show the video "Toxic 
Chemicals: Information Is the 
Best Defens •. a t 7:30 tonight 
at the Interfa,th Center. 
TIlE THIRD Annual Spring 
Yard Sale will be from 8 a .m. 
tc2 p.m. Saturday in the Arena 
Parlting Lot. For booths, caU 
549-3124 a fter 5 p.m. 
amc. UNIVERSIff4·mm, 
~ 
llDUC[O " ICU for_ lIN(n 1 1'W .. nu 
Arlotocoto 0 
(5:00@$2.25) 7:00 
~Iatoon 
(~:~5@$2 .251 7 :00 . 9: 15 
_Ieet X 
(~ :~@$2 .25) 7:15. 9 :30 
Lathal Weapon 
5:00 $2.25 7 :15. 9 :30 
• 
PO McLecMI Theat.r 
April 30 
_yl,2.3 
.... 0ffIc:e: /6 Uil45~3CIOl 
The Ponhellenic Sororities present l 
MA/i.E Clnd FEMALl!.: 
BOT LEGS CONTEST 
at Alexander Coles 
Thursday. Apri130. 8PM 
$1 .00 Donation at the door will go to: 
-American Forms School -Chi.:lm Sheba Medical Hospital 
eJuv8nile Diabetes Foundation -Robbie Page Memoria l Fund 
oGr.lludet College for the Deaf 
111 N. Wa.hlngton 
"Iellt to Tre. Hombre. 
529.31t08 
.tupld HUBlan Tricks 
'5000 First Prize 
$1.00 
Jack 
$1.25 
320zMiUer 
King KCin, 
ALL NEW 
[Dance Partyl 
Ladie~ $3.00 entitles you 
to a ~~Sg/a5s we'if fill 
all nite with the drinks of 
you choice! 
Satisfy your munchi,~s at cur 
* Midnite Food Bar* 
5.1. Bo wl Carterville __ _ 529-3755 
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Rushing, 22-year veteran 
becomes city fire chief 
GPSC to decide its position 
on increases in health fees 
By Tracy BartOli I 
SlaffWril", Organization . the increase 
would go into eCCect the 
summer semesler oC 1988. By Catherine Edman 
Staff Wnter 
Everett Rushing, a 22-year 
veleran of the Carbondale 
Fire Department, has been 
appointed as the city's new 
flrechief . 
The appointmen. was 
announced by City Manager 
Bill Dixon at a press con-
ferenceTuesday . 
Rushing is filling the 
vacancy created by Charles 
McCaughan 's r~tirement 
last June. Four persons 
within the department were 
consiQ~red for the job, 
Rushing said, including one 
assistant chief and three 
captains. 
He said he was pleased to 
~':?i~e J::i aJ:f~J:!'~J;~ 
candidates also were 
qualified. 
Rushing first joined the 
department in 1963 as a 
volunteer and ~ --::ame a full-
time firefighter two years 
later . He has been an 
assistant chief since 19n. 
" I don' t thiok that when I 
first started chief was on my 
mind. but certainly afler I 
became assistant I started 
Everett Rushing 
considering it;' hesaid . 
As ebief, he is looking 
forward to implementing 
several ideas that he Ceels 
will improve the depart-
ment's operations, he said. 
Ar. ,ong those ideas is to 
eJtj>8nd the training program 
so it " wontt have to rest on 
one person's shoulders" as it 
has been in the past, he sa id. 
For the past 10 months, 
since Rushing has rotated as 
acting ebief with assistant 
chief Robert Biggs, there 
ha ve been no major 
departmental cbanges, 
Dixon said. 
" While we had tw,> in-
dividuals acting as rotating 
ebiefs, I had asked both of 
them not to initiate any 
significant changes because 
it was unclear nver that 10-
month period who the new 
ebief would be. I wanted the 
new ebieC to make what 
ebanges he feels will be 
appropriate over time, so the 
two acting chiefs were 
somewhat constrained in 
who.t they could dOt" he said. 
Rushing said he is looking 
forward to being chief 
because, in part, he enjoys 
and believes in what be does. 
" To me it is a Ceeling you 
could help people," he said. 
" Every call is different, you 
just get your adrenaline 
going when the call comes 
in." 
The appointment will 
become eCCective Monday . 
A resolution supporting an 
increase in student health 
benefit fees is expected to be 
discussed and voted on by the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council at 7 tonight at 
their meeting in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room . 
The proposal seeks a S4 Cee 
increase in the CaU and spring 
semesters, and 3D increase of 
$2.25 for summer semester. If 
approved by the GPSC and 
Undergraduate Student 
In other husiness. GPSC is 
expected to elect members to 
the gradua te council. Peter 
Frederick. Marilyn Karaffa. 
~~ P~;~Fn~d ~~rb~~a t~~ 
member graduate council. 
Council member Eric Lan-
drum said nominat;Qns Cor 
graduate council can be loken 
at the meeting tonight al.1 
those nominated will be write-
in candidales. 
Kegs, glass at Springfest 
are no-nos, SPC chief says 
Glass containers and beer 
kegs are not aliowed at 
Springfest. said Sandra Moore, 
University Programming 
Office Coordinator. 
This has been the policy for 
several lears, but it will be 
enforce this year. SIU 
Secu;ity Police will confiscate 
kegs or bottles, Moore sa id. 
A drawing of a liCe preserver 
wi th a logo saying no alcohol 
abU!l'.O. no underage drinking. 
don't drink a nd drive, no kegs 
and no glass containers will 
api>e8r on all nyers and 
posters for the Great Card-
board Boat Regatta. the an-
nual Maroon-Wbite FoothaU 
Game and SpringCest. 
The purpose of the life 
preservers is to "make people 
more aware and more 
knowledgeable" about the 
problems with people 
"drinking too much and get-
ting out of hand," Moore said. 
Police get raises, lose unused sick pay 
By JoDe Rima, 
StaffWril ... 
Carbondale police officers 
no longer will be paid for not 
taking sick leave, out they will 
get a 31 cent-an-hour pay in-
crease. which goes into effect 
Friday. 
Tbe City Council approved 
Monday an agreement that 
modifies the Annual Sick 
Leave Buyback provision. a 
program allowing city em-
ployees to get paid for not 
taking sick leave. as it applies 
to police officers . 
The o[ficers give up the right 
to request cash for good at-
tendance and in return receive 
a two-year labor agreement 
from the city 
Along with the raise that 
goes into e'.;;:t l~riday. the 
beginning of fiscal year 1988. 
the agreement also gives oC-
ficers another increase of 32 
cents May I . 1988. Officers who 
are paid $10,42 per hour will be 
paid $11.05 by Ciscal year 1939. 
The city had a potential 
liabilty to the officers of up to 
$8.500 it: " buyback" money. 
said City Manager Bill Dixon. 
Because some officers don ' t 
request the reward. the city 
rarely paid the Cull amoonl, 
Dixon said. 
The agreement " is C. vorable 
to the city," Dixon S41~ in a 
phone interview Tuffiday. 
In other business. the 
Council made a tentative 
decision to recognize the 
Coalition for the Coordination 
oC Hwnan Services. a group 
organized to work toward a 
regional support system Cor 
social services 
The coalition includes 
representatives from sueb 
soci~1 services as The United 
Way . Jackson County 
Emergency Food and Sheller 
Board and Comprehensive 
Htl8lth Planning in Southern 
Illinois. 
Tbe Council will act on the 
pro{>o'lS81 at its May 4 meeting. 
Tbe council also: 
- ann~.xed the 4.25 acres oC 
Parrish North Subdivision on 
Carbondale's northwest side; 
- elected Councilman J obo 
y()\;O ~s mayor pro tern ; lnd 
- approved a request by 
Patsy Lorenz to vacate an 
east-west alley on Wasbington 
Street. 
Spring cleaning starts with trash pickup 
By JoDe Rima, 
SlaHWriI ... 
Carbondale Public Works 
Deparbnent will give resi~ents 
a chance to do some sprin~ 
cleaning. The Depart'l'len! -:~!. 
collect trash for r~ con-
secutive Fridays beginning 
thiS Pek. 
",1les and locations Cor 
follo •. ,ng Friday !rash pickup 
wiil be : 
May 8 - (Tuesday's regular 
route) residents west oC 
Oakland Avenue. south oC 
Main Street and east of Little 
Clob Orctl?.rd Creek 
May 15 - (Wednesday's 
reg,lIar route) a U residents 
sou!., of Sycamore Street. 
norV, and south of Main Street 
and west oC the ":aiJroad tracks 
and east oC Oakla nd Avenue. 
May 22 - (Thurday's regular 
LflROMfI'S PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE PEPPERONI 
& .2-32 oz. Pepsi's 
o LY 
7 
Wedn.sday Sp«ial nol 
vol d with any other coupons 
no ,ubstitution •. 
515 S. II. ( ' dale 
PageS. Dally E&YPIian .... prjJat.l987 
route) all residents north of 
Sycamore and west of the 
railroad tracks. and all 
residents west oC Little Crab 
Orchard Creek. 
RIDE THE WAVES, SPRINGFEST '87 !~~I 
DON'T WIPE OUT I 
·lr \ ~ . ~ \\. ... ~(\ . O 00-. \0 ~ ?>'O \{\ An abunda nce af :(\5 ee\. chaice beef wilh G reek "~""\IO ~t;\ ~ s'lSon in~ . ripe lomoloes . Fresh \"' e~ Onions, rrch sour cream , served \"(\e on pila bread . 
Condom quiz results: 'Games' were effective 
By Catherine Simpson 
Staff Writer 
Students responded Housing official praises Condom Carnival 
ODe person who said the car-
nival atmosphere was inap-
propriate, Bryant said. 
positively to a survey given at 
tbe Condom Carnival at 
Thompson Point's Pointfest, 
said Mike Bryant, organizer of 
the event. 
Tbe survey was desIgned to 
test how effective the carnival 
was in making s tudents feel 
more comfortable with buying 
a nd using condoms to prevent 
STDs, said Bryant, graduate 
assistant in higher education. 
" The program was not at all 
meant for birth control." 
Out of the 23 people who 
responded to the survey, 70 
percent said the carnival made 
them feel more comfortable 
with condoms, Bryant said. 
A tIltal of 71 percent sur-
veyed said the carnival made 
them more likely to use con· 
doms to prevent STDs, Bryant 
said. 
The survey also asked the 
sex, age, year in school, 
wbetber respondents are 
sexually active and whether 
they currently use condoms. 
The ages ranged from 18 t., 19 
and the year in school ranged 
from freshman to junior. Of 
the 78 percent who said they 
were sexually active, only 28 
percent used condoms, Bryant 
said. 
By Catherine Simpson 
Staff Writer 
The Condom Carnival held 
at Thompson Poin t 's 
Pointfest helped to educate 
students, said Sam McVay, 
acting director of housing. 
" ) was pleased with the 
creativity of the group that 
put this tbmg (th condom 
carnival) together," be said. 
McVay approved the 
carnival, which included the 
games " Water Filled Con· 
~~~ o~i:~'S~:~ '~D~~: 
Dart Throw," ' :Strong-Man 
Condom Stretch " "Water 
Capacity Contest," and a 
quiz on sexually transmitted 
diseases. Pointfest was 
sponsored by the Thompson 
Point residence area. The 
residents in Brown Hall 
organized the Condom 
Carnival in cooperation with 
the Wellness Center. 
" ) am very nervous that 
Only 57 percent responded 
they would he less embarassed 
to buy condoms be<'.ause of the 
carnival, Bryant $E·id. 
The survey also asked 
this proJgram or another like 
it :s going to offend the 
sensiti'~ty of people in power 
in such a way that we are 
going to have difficulty in 
programing these types of 
programs in the future," 
McVay said. 
Ifu; first reaction to the 
carnival idea was that it was 
a " nip way to deal with a 
serious subject," he said. 
Mter considering advice 
from the Well ness Cent" .. 
starf, McVay conuuded the 
carnival was a reasonable 
wa y to approach the 
problem of STDs. 
McVay said he wants " to 
have condom education in a 
way that is most kcceptable 
to most people. ,. 
Helium filled condoms and 
a blow up the condom game 
were cut at the last minute 
because they might he of-
fensive, McVay sai" 
" ) have not had signifIcant 
lengthy questions on if they 
had become more 
knowledgeable about condolT.s 
and STDs, if the carnival were 
an approj)riate way to address 
Official calls for fewer summer flights 
WASHINGTON (UP) -
The head of the National 
Transportation Safety Board 
called for a cut in summer 
airline nigbts " in the interests 
of public safety" in an in-
terview published Tuesday. 
The interview in The 
Washington Post sparked a 
sharp rebuke from the head of 
';,e Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration. 
"The issue is what level of 
protection sbould the 
American flying public have 
this summer, and what can 
they expect to have with the 
system we have, and how 
CBS president 
defends massive 
cuts in budget 
NEW YORK (UP)) - CBS 
President Laurence Tisch 
Tuesday defended massive 
budget cuts and layoffs in the 
news mvision as necessary 
evils during times of un-
precedented change at the 
networks. 
Tisch .~ppea .. ed at tbe 
Gannett Center for Media 
Stumes forum on the Changing 
),;conontics of News and used 
th€ opportunity to defend his 
actions slDC~ taking control of 
the communications giant last 
year after a boardroom 
showdown. 
"When ) rlrSt took this post 
at CBS, 1 had no intention of 
cutting the news budget," 
Tisch told theaumence. " I was 
committed to treating news 
differenUy. " 
But after Tisch and CBS 
News President Howard 
Stringer took a survey trip 
overseas tostudyoperaliOOS,lt 
"became abundanUy cIr= to 
me that there were significant 
inefficiencies and r~..:J.un­
dancies," Tisch said. 
"It was apparent that our 
current level of s~ was 
not necessary to maintaJO the 
quality 01 our broadcasts," he 
said. 
He said he discovered the 
news budget would jump every 
two years to gear ;:y Cor 
elections but that after the 
e1er.:tioDS, \he budgets md not 
rt .... p hack to normal. 
''The news ~t almost 
always wont up," Tisch said. 
seriou, is the gap hetween 
them," said Safety Board 
Ch.;:;rrnan Jim Burnett. 
Burnett said a forced 
reduction in the numher of 
nights is a necessary short-
term step to offset the recent 
rise in air traffic controller 
errors and near collisions. 
Citing FAA statistics, 
Burnett said operational 
errors by controllers increased 
18 fM:I"ceDt :md midair near 
collisions increased 13 percent 
in the first three mont.'1s at this 
year compared to the same 
period last year. The "remedy 
is going to be unpleasant," he 
said. " It will he a bitter I'iIl." 
" One real da nger this 
summer," Bunlett said, His 
tl-.at the demo,nd to reduce 
delays may overwhelm the 
counter-pressure to maintain 
!be public safety." 
£n a response to Burnett, 
outgoing FAA Chairman 
Donald Engen told the Post 
that if Burnell " wants to 
restrid air commerce, he 
better talk to the president of 
the United States." 
Engen Sliid Burnett does not 
understand the traffic control 
system. 
Lawn-Mower 
Sale Great Prices On Great Mowersl 
Lawnboy-Honda 
Snapper-Kubota 
GRASSROC'TS 
Hwy 51 So •• C'DaI., 529·5700 
negative responses from the 
leadership of the Univer-
sity," McVay said. 
" There's nothing tha t 
works with evervbody" in 
influencing people to use 
abstinence or condoms to 
prevent STDs, he said. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for aca demir 
affairs , added that he foun ... 
s ome a pproacbes to 
educating the public about 
condoms semi-embarrassi-
ng, but worthwhile if it 
" reaches out and helps the 
conscioU5ness of one per-
son." 
" I take the whole matter of 
STDs very serioiioly ," 
Swinburne said. 
" ) don' t know what the 
a ppropriate way is that we 
get people serious about 
accepting the responsibility 
for thei r own s ex ual 
beh~vior, " Swinburne said. 
the issue of STDs a nd what the 
person liked or disliked about 
the carnival. 
The only negative response 
about the carnival was from 
The program was formed 
because "students want.P.(i to 
educ.ate s tudents" about STDs. 
BI yant said. The purpose was 
to teach people they might end 
up saving a life by taking 
responsibility, said Chris 
Paveza, freshman in cinema 
and photography a nd an 
organizer oC the event. 
The group organizing the 
program spoke with the 
WelJness Center to ensure the 
carnival was lbe best way to 
educate people, Paveza said. 
The program also included 
the flIm "Condom Sense" and 
guest speaker. Janice Kulp 
from the We1Jness Center. 
The group tha t organized the 
carnival inc ludes Keith 
Kraske, freshman in electrical 
e ngineer ing ; Steve Dixon, 
undecided freshman ; J .D. 
DeReu, freshman in health 
education ; Paveza a nd 
Bryant. They a re all memhers 
of Brown HaJJ Council 
The group declined to 
estimate how many people 
attended the event throughout 
the day . 
Juniors,Seniors & Grads... 
GlVEYOURSB F 
SOME CREDIT ! 
• Just bring a copy of 
your sehool •• D. 
• No cosigner required 
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS 
FREEGIFTI 
Date: April 29. 30 .. May 1 
Time: 9:00 am·4:oo pin 
Place: Wed •• Student Center 
Thurs •• Student Center 
Fri •• Student Center 
ClTlBAN<O 
Falwell discontinues Bakker:is salary Wednesdall is 
SIU DAY 
FORT MILL, S.C. <UP!) -
Moral Majority leader Jerry 
Falwell cut off fallen PTL 
leader Jim Bakker's $1.6-
million salary Tuesday, swep' 
tIIs supporters off the board ~f 
directors and said the man 
who fell from grace in a sex 
scandal cannot return to 
power. 
" When you're up to your hips in alligators, it's 
hard to remember that what you are trying to do 
" We indicated that his 
ministry here has ceased," 
said Falwell after a morning· 
long and evidently stormy 
meeting of the board he ap-
pointed to run PTL when 
Bakker resigned and asked 
him to take over five we<'..ks 
ago. 
Falwell said before the 
meeting that Bakker wa~ 
trying to wrest back his power, 
threatening a "holy war" if 
Falwell resisted. 
BUT AFTER receiving the 
resignations of Bakker's ril!ht-
hand man, PTL Presiaent 
is drain the swamp . .. 
Richard Do,·tcll and the Rev. 
Rex Humba' d, like Bakker an 
Assemblie£ of God television 
evangelist, Falwell appeared 
Tuesdav to feel Bakker's 
return· was virtually im-
possible, although he refused 
to say thatdirectiy. 
"When you're up to your hips 
in alligators, it's hard to 
remember that what you are 
trying to do is drain the 
swamp," he said. He did invite 
Bakker to face those who are 
accusing him of homosexuality 
and patronizing prostitutes. 
BAKKER'S WIFE Tammy 
told reporters outside the 
Bakker mansion in Palm 
Springs, Calif. , "We just would 
Foreign languages 
selects chairperson 
Margaret E . Winters, 
associate professor of foreign 
languages at SIU-e, has been 
named chairperson..,lect of the 
Department of Foreign 
Lai.guages and Literatures, 
effective Aug. 16. 
The announcement came 
from John S. Jackson, dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts. 
The appointment, made by 
Acting President John Guyon, 
will be submitted to the SIU 
Board of Trustees for 
ratification. 
Winters will replace Helmut 
Liedloff. who returns . to 
leaching this fall_ Liedloff, the 
department's chairman since 
1981 , .so will take a six-month 
sabbatical in 1988. 
Winters, who has been at 
SIU-e since 1917, received a 
doctorate from the University 
of PerJlSylvania, a master's 
d~ [rom the University of 
Ca;ifurnia-Riverside and a 
bachelor ' s degree from 
Brooklyn CoJlege . Her 
language specialty is French. 
She previously taught at the 
University of Pennsylvania . 
She is the author of two 
books "The Lai de L'ombre" 
(1986)' and ''The Romance of 
Hunbaut" (1984). and has won 
grants [rom the American 
Philosophical Society. She was 
chosen to attend a National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities Seminar in 1981. 
- Jerry Falwetl 
like to leU the people we really 
love them. We're very sed 
"ight now. We're going to miss 
:'",m. Jim will be back soon 
and he's going to give 
everyone a statement. He'll 
come down and explain our 
side of wbat bappened." 
Asked where Jim Bakker 
was, she said only : "He'll be 
back soon." 
Asked when he would speak, 
she said: "Not today, but 
sometime ... well this week for 
sure," 
Falwell appealed to the 
" church in America to join us 
on May 7 in a day of repen-
tance and r,rayer. These dark 
and turbu ent days can be 
turned arOlmd." 
Margare. E. Wlntar. 
She and her hushand, 
Geoffrey S. Nathan, live in 
Carbondale. 
Forestry gets new chairman 
Dwight R . McCurdy, 
pcofessor of forest economi!'S 
at SIU-e, has been named 
chairman of the Department of 
Forestry in the School of 
Agriculture. 
The appointment was on-
n""nced by James A. Tweedy, 
dean of the Sch.,1 of 
Agriculture. McCurdy had 
been serving as acting 
chairman of the department 
since September, when former 
...... . -~ .::. . . - ' 
chairman George T. Weaver 
resigned to take a position at 
the University of Tennessee. 
McCurdy, a native of 
Wheeling, W. Va., has been at 
SIU-C since 1965 . He 
previously worked at the U.S. 
Forest Service Central States 
Forest Experimental Station 
at Columbus, Ohio. He has 
bachelor's and master's 
degrees fcom Purdue 
University and a doctorate 
from Ohio State University. 
6IIlOLP'S MARKET 
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TOWIIHOU ••• 
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.Dlohw....... Meadow 
·2Yo ",he: . Ridge 
.Suncledc 1 • 
• c:.ItJe TV eoll .. 'oIU I 
PII!!~ 10. Dally EgypI!.on, April 29, 1187 
McCurdy has ... rillen 
several books ou park 
management and forest 
resources. He is a member of 
the Society of American 
Foresters, the lllinois Wood 
Products Association, the 
ational Parks and 
Recreation Association, the 
lllinois Parks and Recreation 
Society, the Society of 
American Park Educators and 
International Union of Fores: 
Research Organizations . 
"NATIONAL CREDIBILI-
TY in the cause of Christ is at 
an all-time low," Falwell said. 
" I caD't imagine another time 
when pe<ii'!~ would be sitting in 
a restaurant laughing at us. 
"1 have nothing but love and 
appreciation for the Bakkers," 
Falwell told 175 reporters 
gathered at a news conference 
in the luxurious Heritage 
Grand Hotel at the PTL's 
Heritage USA resort here. "1 
look around and see so many 
good things that they have 
done. 
" In order to have a hoiy war, 
there must be two hootile 
combatants. 1 know where "ne 
does not exist. Tbere will be no 
warfare [rom our side, [rom 
anyone," he said. 
BUT HIS love for the 
Bakkers did not extend to 
continuing their enormous 
salaries. 
20% OFF 
Allin stock SIU items 
IO"st~ 
102 W. CoIIUe, Carbondal 
5.9·4031 
Monoerammine 
Direct Silk Screenine 
Get your group. team. 
organization, shirts , hots , 
or Deke's done with us I 
LA SA 
Invites all Its members to 
portlcipote In the upcoming 
elECTIONS for the Executive 
Comm;""" lor the 1987-1988 
academic year. Interested 
parties must submit Q candl-
~ h' b d dat.letter f.)r any position . 
• ..,ymp onlc an Candidacy requlrementl: 
performance set l)6ea latin Americon Student 
The SymphoniC Band, led by 2)8e a full -lime Student 
conductor William Hammond ("ndergroduate Of" groduote) 
and assistant conductor Guy 
Kammerer , will perform 3)8. in Good Standing statu; 
seven works at 8 p.m. Thur-
sday in Shryock Auditorium. Dre,p leHer in LASA Mailbox 
Works will include a medley in the ISC office (3rd floor 
of 12 BeaUes hits, including Student Center) or psBOna11y 
"Eleanor Rigoy" and "Hey to )airo P ...... , IgOf" Nemolceff 
Jude," selections from "West 0< Kathryn Turbay. 
Side Story" and Jim Curnow's 
" American Triptych." Doadline: Friday May I , 1987. 
Admission is [~lree:c. ~.,,"!!!!!!!!~2;.;00p;m;. ;;;;;;~ 
PUB & DEll 
204 W. College 549.7242 
What's 
New 
at Papa/s 
Papa's Patio 
Stop by & en/oy the beautiful Spring 
weather along with a cool drink or lunch. 
Our daily Specials will suit your taste. 
All NEW HAPPY HOUR 4-7 DAILY! 
Budweiser & Watney's 
Coors Light Red Barrell 
Draft 50~ Draft '1 .00 
Pitcher '2.75 Pitcher '5.00 
FREE HORS D'OURVES 4-7 
Zoology major bit 
by snake charms 
By Sharon Waldo 
StaHWnter 
Davi d Gri mm has 25 
roommates: one human, 11 
snakes. two snapping turtles, 
two li za rds , one t iger 
salamander , one southern 
leopard frog, Lwo crayfish and 
five tropical fish. 
Grimm, a senior in zoology. 
owns al1 of the not·so.common 
pets, except for one snake, 
which belongs to his human 
roommate, Tom Burckhardt, a 
s en ior in w i ldlife 
management. 
Grimm said h~ can't pin· 
point his obses~ion with the 
slithering creatures, but said 
he's simply " fascinated by 
them." 
"1 love Lo watch them eal," 
he said. "They don 't have any 
appendages, so they biLe the 
animal (ra l) and throw their 
body around it. When the 
animal exhales, the snake 
tightens up so the animal can't 
inhale. It suffoca tes them." 
After the ra t is dead, the 
snake then beitins to ea t. 
Grimm said he likes to " watch 
the lumpJl move to Ole snake's 
stomach. 
Grimm sa id he started 
collecting snakes, lizards and 
the like when he was about 10 
years old. "When 1 was IiLUe, 
there were so many around 
where I lived," he said. "I got 
to see them prelty often. 1 
thought they were kind of 
mysterious ," 
were children. 
Th~ fasclDa tion with snakes 
kept getling stronger for 
Gnmm, more so than with 
Burckhardt. 
" Even though 1 have them, 1 
shouldn't keep them caged," 
Burckhardt said. " I never 
have kept anything a really 
long time. I turn them loose." 
The creatures are kept in 15 
gallon tanks, stacked three 
high and three across, along 
one wall of Grimm and Bur-
ckhardt's trailer. 
" When you own your own 
trailer, they (landlords) can' t 
really teU you what to do," 
Grimm said. 
The snakes just lie there and 
doo' t make much noise, he 
said. "The snakes don' t get out 
much ." 
Once, a lizard d,,,,ided to 
streich its legs, but di!ln ' t go 
far. Grimm said tile lizard's 
" escape" was his fa ult 
because he leflthe lid off. 
When Grimm was s tarting 
his col1eclion he (irst broul(ht 
borne a garter snake, which he 
kept in tbe basement. 
However t as his coUection 
grew a few snakes had minds 
of their own. 
Grimm said he remembers 
his mother 's reactions to his 
bousehold pets. "She said 
'that' wasn't staying in the 
bouse," he said. " 1 said, 'Well , 
if you don't want him in here, 
you take him out.' So she left 
him alone." 
Grimm and Burckbardt 
grew up in a part of Belleville 
that is near a lot of wooded 
areas and lakes. Grimm said 
they used to collect the 
creatures together when they 
His mother, Kathy, said: "I 
don ' t know wby snakes 
fascinate him so much, bul 
right now, I'm glad they' re Dot 
""-"'e." 
David Grimm relaxes with a pair of his reptilian roommat8'. 
1987 1fIE.G~T s-r~1T"~ 1987 
Thursday "ertl.3O 
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 
J~::r=. of New GUinea. Collection of Wartburg 
Collele Missionaries 
Rickert-Ziebold Trust Awards. 
Flowefln. TUldlllOl'ls Folkl~ of the S~wnee Hils. 
SelecttOns' from Un~ity Museum CollectK)f'tS. MeliI~lan 
SPC-SPRINCFEST TEASER 
~.J22!!! 
ThIS vears "lease(" Will provldeentetuinment from the band 
"T he Cru:se Chiefs'" and WIDB Students paUtna by the Free 
Fon.m IvH wiU f!!CeVe nformatJcn about "'The Cf91 c.rdJcwd 
Bolt Repn:. Weekend," Flyers, BaUoons, ;u well ;u pnzes 
Will be hanc:W:d out at thiS time. 
SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
hl!!!!!!! 
Ex.ecutrve Commlttee Meetln&, IlIinc:HS R~Student Center 
SPCVID'O 
71X) and 9:00pm 
" 51 Elmo's fire "·Admlsston '1 
Hollywood's Br,t P.ck strugles WIth hfe after coUeae. Fourth 
Fiool Video Lounae-Student Center 
Fnday, MIIy1 
SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
8.:OOam 
EiieCUiiVe Commluee/DUn's Breakfast. Kukask.~ Room-
Student CentL'f 
~~OInltion Luncheon-Ballroom C-Student Center 
8oa~lna-Mi»IS~ppi Room-Student Center. 
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 
~'::aiE'E of New GUlnu, collection of Wutbura 
r., UCiC MlutOnlnes 
Ihf.k.ef1·nebold Trust Aw.rds 
f('HI'efI"l rradlt Folic-kite of the Sha~ j :,ij). 
-.._; Iho,-_ccIIocbor.s:_n 
SPCVIDEO 
7;90 and 9:00pm 
" SI [Imo's Flfe"-AdmlsstOl"l S1 
Hollywood'. ""'I Pod< -"" wolh Id. ,f .. coI'-. 'GUM 
Floor vtdeo Lou"~StuMnt Cent.el 
WEEKEND ACTIVITIES 
SPC VIDED-ROCK & ROLL FILM SERIES 
" U~!tt"MuSIC War" ·Admlsston '1 
The Ultimate concert movie featUring musIC. by Cana of Foor. 
Wall of Voodoo. XTC. Echo and the Bunny~ , UB40, 
f1.>hccnes. [)eye and many men. Fount> 'loa< V"" ......... 
Student Cmler. 
Saturday, May 2 
ROBERT SPACKMAN MEMORIAL TRIATHAlON 
~ 
Watc:l the partJClpaI\ts test thew enet'IY and endurance ;u they 
sWim ~ mile. 5 mile bike nde, and 2 mile run. Campus ~. ~'" 
Campus Lake Aru 
ARENA YARD SALE 
8:00am-2:00pm 
Th! '"' "",""I ........ Van! Sale • ~ by Iho CMI s.n.a. 
Ecb:ation.--...., to .... ""'""" to. KhoIanhops SIU 
Arena Park'n& lot. 
GREAT CARDBOARD BOAT REGATTA 
12:OO-Spm 
The 14th Annui.l challanee of desllf'llna and buildlnl ill human 
pcM'M:!d cam~U!d c.arcI:IoMI bolt whet. IS ~ of racina a 
......... lIXI yMl ...... f .......... ~ lAbIIloot Dodts. 
FOOTBAll TAILCATE 
'1:01l1:m-1:lOpm 
T aUpbnl fun prkw to the Sprin, Krimmaae. 
SPRING 'ooTBAll GAME 
Wl2.!l2IIIl 
Cates open. ROTC P.ss and Revtew, 
Kk~atch COich Ray Don put the Saluk, Football 
T I!IIITI t:twouan an inner squad pme at the c:ornpk!tion of Si."nc 
Pt.tice No AdmisstOn fee-Mc:Andrew Stadium 
SPC SPRINCFEST '87·"R ID£ THE WAVe" 
1Ns '~NGFEST 8nnp 3 ....... ",,,",-.I ncIes. pony ncIes. 
ill pettlnl zoo and a cr.fI ~~ to the Old Mai;'l mall Area 
RSO $ are spot"'"'"-rinl.ames and .""n,awily pfIZ.es to make 
SPRINCFEST ARTS AND CRAf. TS SALE 
12:00 Nt?01!=!pm 
Arts and crafts Iron, the Heartland Will be on sale In the 0 1. 
Main Mall Sponsored by SPC Fine Arb Committee and the 
Student Center Craft Shop. 
SPCVIDEO 
7:00 and 9;()()pm 
" SL Elmo' s F1re"·Admtsston S1 . 
Hollywood's Stat Pack st:cu1ts wrth hfe at~ Cf""~. Foorth 
Floor V.deo loun&~Student Center. 
NEil DIAMOND CONCERT 
~ 
Neil DYmond., c:oncert. tJCkets ~ ~7£~":: .,sm Slu Anna. 
SPC VIDE:~ROCK & ROll FILM SERIES 
l1!!!!!!!!! 
" Utah, A tAusk Wa," ·AdmtSSIOl'l S1 
The ulbn\llte concen movie fenutlnc muSK by Cang of Four, 
Wall of Voodoo, XlC. [cho and the Bunnymen. US40 
Fteshtones. 0eY0 and fNny mc;wl!.. Fourth Ffoo.-V~ lounae-
Student Center. 
Sunct.y • .v.ayJ 
SPC VIDE(HtOCK & ROll FILM SERIES 
~ 
" Ural\,"AMusic Wa('·AdmiutOn '1 
The ultimate concert movie featurina mUSK: by Cane of Four, 
Wall aI Voodoo, XYC. Echo and Iho ,.,..".....", UB«l, .-...... 
0...0 <nd mony ~ _ Roo< V"" t.oureo-s...a.. c..-. 
rr.oney for thetr oraamuUons. This years attnct~ Is "BNchcomben 
Innr an altematrve be\eraae statK."ft whtch SoefVeS IUtCe;S and 
snd .. 
Co-Soon.ored by UniYer5rty Pro8r"mr",~ OffICe 453-2721 
Laxalt vows' 'lean and mean'presideniial bid 
WASHINCoTON (uPI) - told mol''' ll?an 100 supporters ministratioo fIgUreS as former parties.:.-stret.cblimousines." million by October. 
Former Sen: Paul ~!'It, R- at the National Press Club. ~ Fred Fielding. and "rm not going to run for LaxaU, a Nevada native and 
/\,ev .• decl.ann~ be, felt a duty where '>e aooounced formatioo dli<:f Wbite House political presIdent unless the finances son of a Basque sheep berder. 
and .obligatIOn' to keep or an exploratory commIttee adV1SerLyoNofziger. aretbere," besaid. Sl<id the country is "on the 
America on Its p~t course. beadF.d by Sen. Jak. Gf ...... R- Laxalt, 64, wbo retired from Gam said Laxalt, a COIl- right course." 
saId . Tuesday be will run for Utah_ _ the Senate a!ter rus second ndant or President Reagan. is Asl'ed if be would break 
presIdent If he can raISe TIle 145-mt;mbes;,eommlttee, term expired m January, said well qualijj.,,! and bas "an fr.m Reagan policies or 
enough llloney to finance a many weanng LuaJt for be must have at least $2 excelleotchdnce" to be elected become "a clone" he said he 
" lean andmean campaigo." President" buttons, included million "in hand" by Oct. 1 to president. G .msaid his role is would continue' policies 
"ThIS hired hand IS ready to several members or Congress Iauncb a "lean and mean raising funds and that he .. ndamental with 
takeoverasforeman." Laxalt and such Reagan ad- campaign with no fancy ex;pec:ts~to:':ha::ve~m~o~re;,t.hao;~$2:~~;~;r::ii_~ 
'Working Girls' gets myths '~~~Ztton 
... f' Id Mini SkirtsbyPa'metto CU, O. 0 lest profession' 
By Mary Caudle something " bold and original" $ 
Staff Writer Film Review with ''Worlring Girls." ber 
"Working Girls" may be the second feal<.u-e film . Borden 
!'last thought-provoking movie brings prostitutioo to the borne 
of the year with its frank viewer's focus. For example, a front witb believable 
portrayal of prostitution as man into "!!fbt dominance" is characters that could be, aod 
seen through the eye> of seen as an easy client because ~,~, the men and wOlDen wbo 
women wbo live it. it is easier to simulale livenexldoor. 
Newspaper ads for dominance than it is to TIle"types"portrayedinthe 
"Working Girls." playing at simulate love. Wbile a movie, both Men and women. 
Ule Saluki theater, don't come required skill may be tying ring of truth and some will be 
close to doing the movie !mots, certainly a more im- immediately recognized by 
justice. Anyone who expecL.to porlant skill is acting viewers. All of them were 
see a porno movie may be technique al'd in.."'ght into drawn from prostitutes Borden 
surprised to learn something '"what mer. wanL 1 ' interviewed before writin; her 
,"stead. .cript with Sandra Kaye, the 
The scene I' a classy KNOWING THI at a pen-oame of actress ~{arusia 
apartment in Manhattan that glance. and providiog it, even Zach. who also port.-ays a 
just happens to be a brothel. if results feel and look like prostitute in the movie. 
Molly, played by Louise Smith, sbaddy playacting, seems to be 
is a graduate of Yale and a the key to success in this job. It 
lesbian who lives with ber also belps to be young. blond. 
lover and ber lover's preteen busty or to fit certain types -
daughter. Sbe supports her the "college girl." for in-
aspirations as an art stance. 
mE AcrING in the movie is 
excellent, perhaps the most 
crucial element of the movie. 
Because of tbe sheer 
humaooess of the characters 
involved., viewers have to face 
their own stereotypes about 
prostitution as something that 
only happens to "had women" 
and "doesn't involve anyooe 
youkoow." 
photographer by working at WbilethereoftenareexpJicit 
the brothel two days a week. sex scenes, througb their 
TIlE MOnE follows Molly 
througb scene aiter 
claustrophobic scene with ber 
" RGs" (regulars ) in the 
brothel, presenting a picture of 
prostitution thal is both honest 
and unsentimental. 
Prostitution is presented, not 
as a snake's pit or a sexy job of 
leisure, but as a job with 
anxieties and pressures like 
any other, along with such 
practical requirements as 
doing a lot of laundry and. in 
this particular brotbel, 
providing your own sexy 
garter belt. 
mrector Lizzie Borden 
strips away myths about 
prostitution as the movie 
progresses by shifting the 
Shuttle flight drill 
simulates failures 
for 5 astronauts 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(UP!) - Five astronauts were 
hit by a series of imaginary 
failures Tuesday in the initial 
hours of a plaooed three-ilay 
space sbuttle flight simulatioo 
- the first drill of its kind since 
last year's Cballenger 
disaster. 
The most serious of the 
problems simulated by 
engineers rw;ning a computer-
operated traioPr sitting in for 
the sbuttle Discovery was a 
cooling system f .i1ure in orbit 
with the potential or forcing a 
real flight to end early. 
Later during the simulation, 
the astronauts pretended to 
have trouble preparing to 
launch a sateJJjte like that to be 
orbited in the ftrst post-
Challenger shuttle fli~t next 
year. Mission controlfers told 
them to prepare for a possible 
emergency spacewalk Wed-
nesday to fix the problem. 
The make-believe flight was 
directed by controllers in the 
Johnson Space Center mission 
'~ontrol center as if it were a 
real mission . and tbe 
astronauts operated the 
shuttle simulator m a nearby 
building as if they were ac-
tuaU)' ;'1 :-pace. 
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treatment by Borden they are 
made fascinating and com-
pletely unerotic. This unra ted 
movie is not. a porno movie, 
unless the trutb about 
prostituboo coulcl be caJIed 
"pornographic." 
The mainstream mei!!a 
stereotypes of the prostitute. in 
which women are filmed in 
come-hither poses for male 
viewers. don't bold up in this 
movie. Distinctly different 
camera aogles are used in 
"Working Girls," with an 
illuminati.:,: e{fcct. This is ;ex-
oo-the·job, complete with " 1JI'k 
schodules, job descriptions 
and overtime. 
REVIEWER AN Snitow of 
"lI1s." says Borden has done 
"Working Girls" is probably 
the ftrst :novie of its kind, as 
Borden forces viewers to 
rethink !bose stereotypes. 
BORDEN EXPLORES 
many of the questioos asked 
about prostitution: How do 
women ever get involved in it? 
Why do women stay in it' Wby 
do men put up with it when the 
women have such contempt for 
them? She doesn't attempt to 
provide any easy answers. but 
lets viewers think through the 
messages or "Working Girls" 
and decide for t.hemseIves. 
ILLUSTRA TORS 
........ CIII' __ ,.. ..... ~ 
c::r.w.~ ... .,...,...,.., ........ 
~~..,,--..~ 
-*~ ........ ~ACl'_ ... 
................. Rt ... ~. 
.... c..e-~...-..Cdt .... _ 
-...... ~.~---~ ~~.u5, .... n .. 7Z 
Size 3-13, Pastel mint, yellow, pink, 
blue, white, lilac. & aqua. 
Brand Name off-price clothing for men & women 
611-A 5.111. Ave •• Hours : Mon .-Sot. 10-6 
THIS DEAL IS SO BlG,WE CAN'T 
KEEP1l£ UD ON IT. 
..-,. 
PIZZA 
DEUVER$ 
AlEE. 
WEDNESDA Y'S 
12" PEPPERONI 
DOUBLE CHEESE 
PIZZA SPECIAL 
JUST $5 
(No limit) 
JUST ASK FOR WiDNESDAY'S SPECIAL. 
DELIVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS. 
GUARANTEED. 
No subltJ[utioN pW&se No coupon ne.::usary Off~ good only on 
Wectne.t.ys • • 1geO Oomino'5 PizzA. Inc. Linuled deatvay arM. Our 
-. cony to.. than $2(1.00 No o<ha """"""' ...... 0<1 
NOW. FlP.EI COKE. e Get 2 free 16 oz. 
packer cups of Coke with any 
16" pizza or 1 free cup with any 12" pizza. 
Additional cups of Coke only 
25( each. No Coupon Required_ 
457-6776 
~ PIua. 616 E. Walnut-c..bondolo 
LYONS, from Page 1---
fees rt a m inimulT. and making 
sure fees benefit aU s tudents. 
student wor~ jobs and en-
courage more peoi'h:. wO/'> have 
children to attend the 
University. DeFosse says the 
oral proficiency test is "ab-
solutely necessary _" 
RYAN, from Page 1-----
Glassford, ;vr.o has been 
campaign manager for state 
Rep. Larry Hicks. D-Mount 
Vernon, and chairman of the 
lnter-Greek Council said he 
favors building a new day care 
facility for Rainbow's End, a 
facility whicb provides care 
for cbildren of SlU-C students, 
faculty memhers and staff. 
DeFosse, senior in business 
education, received 21 votes. 
DeFosse said be favors 
studenl medical fee increases 
as long as they are not too 
extravagant and students get 
something for their money. He 
also favors building a new day 
care facility for Rainbow's 
End because it will open 
DeFosse is a USO sena tor 
ana has worked for three years 
for Good Samaritan House, 
which provides temporary 
shelter for the homeless. He is 
also co-founder of the Non-
traditional Student Union 
president of Leadership and 
Educational Developments, a 
program bieng developed to 
belp Registered Student 
Organiza tions develop 
leadership potentials, and has 
served for two years chairman 
of the Evergreen Terrace 
Resident Council. 
the Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures. 
Students were encouraged to 
talk aU they ",a~t, but out of 
class aDd i'J another 
language. 
Ryan's language was 
more 8 ttuned to law making, 
as be spent most of his 
speech promoting five bills 
in a legislative ~ckage that 
would " prOVide illinois 
businesses with a workforce 
literate in foreign 
languages," he said-
provided for those students. 
Grants would he given for 
employment of foreign 
languag~ teachers and 
weighted iI. favor of scbools 
with little or no foreign 
language cUl'riculum. 
House Bill ml would 
establish grants to assist 
scbool districts in developing 
a foreign language 
curriculum in cooperation 
with area higher education 
institutions and allows the 
illinois Board of Higher 
Education to give grants to 
colleges and universities to 
develop for less commonly 
taught foreign languages. 
"Four important 
ment of Commerce and 
Community Affairs and the 
State Board of Education to 
maintaw a foreign languag~ 
resource clearinghouse to 
help Dlinois businesses with 
foreign trade development 
Until the committee 
examines the bills, Ryan 
said he won' t know what 
these programs will cost, but 
the funding "will probably 
come out of normal ap-
propriations for general 
ed ucation and higher 
education." 
AMERICAN, from Page 1-
"Sadly, the United States 
is the only nation in the 
world where it is possible to 
graduate from college and 
even get a doctorate without 
studying a foreign 
language," Ryan said. 
The bills are scbeduled to 
go before the illinois HOUS<' 
Elementary and Secondary 
languages we should con-
centrate on are Japanese, 
Chinese , Russian and 
Arabic," Ryan said, in a 
press con! erence prior to his 
speech, "but aU of the other 
~.~~ages are important 
During a panel discussion 
with Ryan, Coral Snodgrass, 
assistant professor of 
management. said the bills 
would help give Ulinois 
businessmen a new outlook 
on international economic 
affairs. development," Voorbes said 
"These Contras. according 
to the campesinos (peasants) 
assisting him. were on specific 
orders from higher un the 
Contra chain of collUlUind to 
specificall )' execute B" n." 
Voorhes said. " I assume that 
was done as a n example to 
other internationalists that are 
assisti~g in the country. 
HT!tis was just not an in-
discriminate Contra attack," 
he said. "Ben was singled out 
for the work he was doing 
Prosecution 
witness aids 
Goetz' case 
NEW YORK (uPI ) - The 
first major prosecution wit-
ness in the attempted murder 
trial of Bernhard Goetz helped 
his cause Tuesday by 
testifying the victims could 
have beeD surrounding the 
subway gunman when he sbot 
them down. 
But defense lawyers lost a 
battle to let the four-woman 
eight-man jury bear a 
statement by one of the four 
youths wbo lold a paramedic: 
"The guys I was with were 
hassling this guy for some 
money. He threatened us and 
be shot us." 
State Supreme Court Justice 
Stephen G. Crane ruled that 
the lawyers could not ask the 
paramedic about the remark 
because they plan to call the 
young man. Darrell Cabey, 
who was paralyzed and brain 
damaged in the shooting, to the 
stand. 
The action came on the 
second day of the dramatic 
trial of Goetz, 39, who sbot and 
wounded the four black men on 
a Manhattan subway Dec. 22, 
1984. after at least one of them 
approacbed him and asked 
him for $5. 
The subway gunman claims 
he shot the youths in self-
defense because be was afraid 
They would mug him_ AU four, 
now 21, have arrest records 
and two are now in jail on 
unrelated charges. 
there." 
Voorhes said none of the 
peasants with Ben had been 
harmed, but were told by 
Lir;der'n killers to spread word 
that Linder bad been targeted 
by the Conlras as a warning to 
r.ther U.S. citizens interested 
in w.)rKing for the Managua 
gov(:rnment. 
Linder's body was reported 
taken to a military hospital in 
Apanas. 8Q miles north . of 
Managua. 
Et'~on ~m~ee ~d 
establisb a grant award 
program for scbool districts 
that would encourage them 
to increase full-time foreign 
language courses hel:1l\'een 
kindergarten and 12t~ 
grade. 
House Bill 2780 would 
establish a pilot program to 
increase and improve the 
foreign language curriculum 
House Bill Z782 would 
create a special language 
and international trade 
academy for secondary 
education-level students 
with foreign language 
proficiency. 
HOUSE BILL 2783 would 
require the Ulinois Depart-
"NINETY-FIVE percent 
of the problems in industry 
today are from fear of things 
foreign," particularly in the 
Midwest. she said. 
" We can' t sell to ourselves 
anymore. " said Eugene 
Timpe, a panelist and a 
professor in the Foreign 
Languages and Litera ture 
Department. 
Make Money 
Hand Over FISt 
Jurors also viewed 
photographs of the bloody If you kna.v your way around a keyboard-typewriter; ~rd processor or computer-
subway car, saw the bullet kn to mak kn ledg off tho holes in the victim's jackets we a.v a way e your a.v e pay I~ surmner. 
and tested the sharpness of Just register with us at Kelly Services. 
~';i~~-ers t1::l victims were \\e'~ got the kind of summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on. 
Police Offi...,.. Warren Foote Choose your own assignments. \\brk as much as you want Or as little as 
of Concord, N.H., testified that yoU need. 
Goetz surrendered on New 
~~ ~~,~~~~ ~ And if you're not a keyboard wizard, theres still plenty of ~rk to go around. 
right to have a lawyer ~resent. Receptionist file Clerk Accounting Clerk Product DemonstJator. Stock Handler. 
"He wanted to talk very Check th who fo II offi d 
mucb so. He wanted to ad- e lte pages r your nearest Ke y ce. lt oesn't cost you a 
~;!'~"i~",:!,=: ~He thing to register. And chances are \\e can help you make the coming summer 
was nervous, very nervous. At months eo.erything you want them to be. 1El[~ The 
one point Goetz was explaining Richly rewardina =GlrI 
to me what happened. He ~"b-
asked me if I wanted him to ~=-..:.:-:=~~~~ .... e;, ...... wus 
make a diagram. He did so." L ,, __ , ____ ... SERVICES 
~~~.~~~~---------------=~~~~------­DaUy EgypIian,AprtI 2t. 11187, Page' 
.....-------Tou're Important to Us. 
~----------------------------
USDA. CHOICE 
CENTER CUT 
chuck 
roast 
SOLD AS ROAST ONLY 
We have them-huge, red, succulent DRISCOll STRAW-
BERRIES from CIJlifomia! Our produce operator Frank 
Froncke-wicz says they're UNQUESTIONABLY THE 
BEST IN THE WORL[}!" Wash and hull a pint of fresh, 
ripe Driscoll Strawberries and serve with President's 
Cloice 40% Heavy Whipping Greom (just 6CX per 'h 
pint) . Unbelievable! 
DRISCOLL 
straw-
be • rles 
Lb. 
doz . 
• 
NATIONAL'S 
U.S.D.A. GRADE A 
large 
eggs 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE. 
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE. 
CHOICE OF GRINDS 
MOUNTAIN GROWN 
Folgers 
coffee 
2 LEt CAN 
• 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE. 
PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. MAY 2ntI1987. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
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,,79 HOHDA ,.ELl/C(, , -tpd, ofr 'N' MEJtClMY l'fNX A~,pd 0" • HONOA Cl7,SOf SU''lI~' 5 
1I,"'oof. _ II,.., ... c: condition crul.. ANI'M con..". ..tell.,.., mol ,." on 'rott,l.,obl. _ ,.on't 
12200010 51917t' eottdlllofl , low ".,J'" , .. , off«1 lIh_cond" ,CfI SI4Q00IO Coli 
• . 29." _ S861Aol4J Col/ofl.,Spnt_lrdoys <CS7·am 6I-4. 4Jl6oft.,Spm 
1910 TOYOTA rUQL SI750 '91' Allyfl"'._ .... M1 f Sol ·n ,"TAd.S 
~;r:::'::0I'1.1 S75SO 5}6·5513 . •• , !.~:UOf llSO ' ."7-6,~:~~~OI .. !is" ~~~ :~A~ :::oct;o::::,:: 
~IJ-'7 Sl7lAoiSl .. 19 .. 7 6D09An"U I SIIOO 1910 nIlS DIrt , .h Ir.,h Classified 
"" CADIllAC COU,.E o.vilf. [ ' ; j :n.'~~ ~rc:::':~D'I ss~;,o _ _________ .-__________________ """'" lood«l _ O~_ •• c cond d S. I ........... 
1 ~ro:· ~-:t; ='a~·'5.~=7 Z PaNlan rv eea . ' :~Zs.t'-6IfJ 717fAcI.' 
Il (,ao TOYOTA COI'OllA • •• pd N"' '91' DATSUN' 310. "WI . •. __ J , Of' oft., 5 pm GE F • 19SO HONOA Clio 200T •• celte", I •• ' ,t I FM f JS ~ EAST SIO£ GA"" . orfign an 500 ,. S SO C " •. ;n I ~:~~~"j::~;,:fJaA::, 1 ri:5~~~I:-J6mpg·7~~::: !~: 'i,';~:'tV~d~:;~! ~E';I~outorepa'f 605:
,
:::: Fri:;;' 6, ml I , l:JlAd:S 
r ' " .. AUOI SOOOS, 4.dr. j .apd. pttWfIf' 'N' TOY07A crUCA GT. lbk, S· o .. dod'.,. AUTOMATIC T .... NSMISSIONS "" SUZUKI G5 400 Good con ' I I .unroof. PW. flt . P5 PI. AN,.FM apd. olr. AN,·FM C'OII, PS, "" mi. 4 •. ,. .. , Sf55Aol4J .... OFE"'OHAUY rebuilt UU dIllon S..f.OO 0( &.If 011.,. P.te 519 ~ ~ ._ m..so S19· I79S S19"""7 Eng ,cod ad ~; ~._ 'n.tolled menl mok.. Free ~' 1 4-)0." 6D06Ad44 ~utomot •• I C'OI •• tt • • dl ... I, 45 mpp mu.' • .1' ICW¥r'e, 35 "'Pi ond~. SJOCIO 14 IUIO( no AC 'S ,.. ... 000 I r JIOS 
5· ' ·" 1191Aol.S 1.'JiO.'] 7'5SAoI U lire. ~' 0I0 ,Wt.Sl6J ' I ~ .~~~;J',th Gorgg., 60S I9I'SUl!1KIGN4OO, goodrond,Uotl 
1911 PONTIAC SUNII'O, 2.door, . , '"J NISSAN STANZA HbII! j .spd. 2, 1910 CHfVY ,.'CK·UP wfth campttr, • • .)0". . sr"AaI.. 5. IJ"7 S241AbUJ I good rvbbel' $lOO 010 Coli S19 
saeed goodrondlllon. spot")' "'-u.' tJoo.-, AM.FM. ~tlean Mu.t •• fI. new tlf •• , nm. IJr"I SISO 010 I~II TOYOTA aUCA GT, no,· OAN'S USiO AUTO 'Orffi (""'. 'gn) I 45l10".fSpm 
• .11 S1SOO .57·2.J60 $.J6OO 5.9 .. 6810fIef'5pm Scotl.51.0531 cftbodI:. mony •• 'ro., Vrea' .~. ond Oom •• "c locol.d Ihr •• ' 1 4..)O.f7 7'-'lAd •• 
5 11 ·,7 7"MolSl 4·30-'7 719I Aol« 5· 1.'1 1166Aol45 SJ600 010 Coli 5.'.6051 oft.,. 6 If N I Cor1.,.vW.. '"' 0£W.1 SCOUT Scoot.r. O(o"Sl. 
'75 """ QA5SIC bod".r, 1210. IfIO TOYOTA CfUCA 'un. greot. I 1",VW.UG. runlgreat. mu"I." prt I toi:r:o::,;., 9o~ . .spm '.N5. rvn. food SIO 54''''510151 lor ~~;;If .. rvnllJr"t S4'-::::"'01~1 ;:5ct.:~;'~~·ff ps, "'. milt' .... , =,::-::;:-.. 57.oJ75 cloys. I· ;~:A CC»ONA. 19~!06.A~ I ~~"7 . S4JJAbISJ I ~",~f.d JOpm 5UMc"J 
I'" TOYOTA CfUCA GT, 5.spd 5· 1·.7 601.JAo'.' 5, '''7 6011Aol45 I cond,tlon f« 10'. S700 Co" S4,. USEO TI.ES ANO low pt'kes 01' new 19" HONOA HA~'K Auto'YtOtie ~':''='t:=-t;~o:~r;;;~ ~cESf~. ,":, ~,:,. '::~~.= ~~. ;:fV:U~~V::n?:.: :~:t,::· ~:.~;'f.,.jpm 111Mo145 ;;c'5;~~ Iolf." .. S'19'5 Gott\f' :;;;::~'~0Jo~~~ ,.. ... , lot. 
~~1~7 n1OAol.5 ~;5 SpI~ASI~~ '~~,::d ~;$~' ~~O' ·~:'.,j~,O~ ollgned SlOO ~'!v~~(;~$f::",~~~:=: 5. 7.'7 . 54.7Abl4, i;~;!l..WASAKI. •• 04.TD. {,!,~:::j~~ 
,1IIn04., j.'· '.J.J1 5· 1 .. 7 7/10Ao145 o.klng S'9OO0I0 Coli of'.,. II pm. I· -· -:"~ ~,:~. '«-~;·>:·N:·~·':'» · · '~l dark b1~. USO See 01 Wedgewood ~~.~~~~~b'~:::;.m;: ~:':7 MAZOA 626 AI:,o'~.~~ ~::",.~~:~/~t'V.~U1~A;5~ ~~,'ff2 .... l111AO/ 45· . MO!o~~cI~~ .. ... ~J. ~:~.~C'O"S4,.5596 6(OOAclSJ 
C'Oftd leovfng 5"'·2~" , .. 14'·5196 C'OII."e, IfeJovr 'n' .... Ior . S95OO. v.ry P, rft9fl' MIchelIn tlr .. , cleon, " ... I"ONflAC F/EItO Whll. • •• pd. ... IINJ HONOA NIGHTHAWPC 5SO 
j · I1 .. , 55'V.oI51 1 '~1 .57" .96 mu,f._" S9OO0I0 S4'·5417 mIni eondllion. olr. AN,· f"" ~l . MOTO«CYQiS INSU .... Na lOW 5 .• u mlln (IOOd cond,t/on gt)ro;e 
HONDA ACCC»D. ·"', ldr. hbll: . " , 5· ''', 7".AoI45 5· '·11 717.Ao1 45 25 •••• mil ••• on" S6(1(IO ""..", •• " ' '"01.. mony dl.counh ~II~ k.pt SfJOO 451·2.J5. 
new tlr.. , mulf/.,. . l6 mpg. no rvlt "" HONDA CIVIC 5 .ptHd, • .c ~edY~ ~~ J~;, ~~:. u~: C,~!,5,.' 5516 or 5.'·5" 11 1116Ao I4. 1 ',",_.,",,'n'lIronce 519.1fl,'_A"" ~'';:7 HONDA C.'SC/f s;:'5~r5 
«,/-" 'I $1100 519 1.'. 5591Aol.' cond •• " C ....... ,' .... nw po.,'!!. ,SI.'''!",''".~. f - ~ I ...... u , ffo! nd ~ "'" 101,.. ... SlOOOO? Coli for loctl 'odo" ,·607· 1911IMW1OO2 . • ,1. eond,. r.-eotmr.1 1962SUZUK/GS.SOt.bough'n .... ," Corbondo. Equlw-d "'" wi ~~~!!;i'~~,'g:::t;::: · s::O I ~;Ii:' CHEVY CHEvErli9l"a°~:~ ..,7·3401 ~.,, 566 eood rondltlott. ,,- "r.s AC " 45 100,.,,1 •• fII~",,'condltlon 1 lom_ AM·f"" 1/.,._ COil.". 
0.0. Coli 5.'.0111 I condition, mu,I •• II. i.75 010 54'· ~;~·l]nYMOUTH Ho.l:bt,:~o~:! !~~,5..,.6411 11.J6Ao1 U I !~::.~~O/l 451'2""'fK519·~:::AcI4J I !:riO'OOOrw: ,~~~':rd ;:: 
5·'''' 1126.1.01.5 )1.7 ovtOt'lOllc. power """'"S! AN, nEE 1911 FOlD Escort ~ _If. It,. YAMAHA XT.2S0. Slr_I.Dlrt Jlike n.w SIJ50 Coil 519·5." 0"'" ~:':'NTIAC l.EMANS ._Z.2~~~~~~ MW lire.. ..cell.,., conditIon with p!oIfdlos. of "19 Ford F' .. ,o, • . t:-cell.,.t conlL 1,600 m,1n SI500 5 pm 
6.cyl perlect .nglne body. 'n· !~~, 0.0 Coli 54'-4725 ;:!:/:;~~,::$S~:OO ne;.~"~: I ~~~iobl • .sl·J,n 605.AcI., ~~;"~VZUKJ 6SOGSL S~·A~~5;' 
Th. D.E. a.AISIFIID'S ~-;i': Mu.' s.1I Sf SO 010 54'· ~;~:~u.u QASStC ,!J!~~~~~ :~:;-n'ngs , 6004AOl u l :!~'I;~~": '~5u!",,;:,,N~r, :~.~, 1116Ad47 
rMUltl will blow I 5·5·'7 72211.01., 6079 POIfSCHE 91 • . 1975, ,. 75K """." Chvdt 01 . 5] .... 560, $l15 0.0 19]9 YAMAHA S·X 1100 sp«loI 
you away. 1 "70 DODGE SWINGU . J40. 4 •• pd. 5·. ·., 1115.40'46 bee".,.' condllllHl, S4000 Coli 519· 5'''' 6OS7AdO I . .... very good CO#td usa 0'0 
536-3311 
Dear College Craduat~ 
MIIII •• 11 SI400 010 Coli Jo"... 01 1910 CHfVY lUV MJkodo .1t4. .... .,77 HONOA C.400 191' usa 010 leaving 10\0>'" Coli ,)19·2519 0( 54'. 
;~;1l'· 1119Ao1 41 cy~ . 4.apd . AC. 5 .-ri ~If ,n I/!t 5·1·1] 714OAol . 5 ,)36-11'. ' 5191 
'ff' HONOA ACC~O LX 5·lpd ~,:;.:~ m: S~ ~O o x. ::: .~' !!!; ~,;:~ ;:~pd~;:: I ~~~~AMAHA 7SO 5«0, .t!':::I~ ~~':UIUKI GS.'5 . 5.':;!t"'C!;:' 
olr, AN,.,."" C'OII , J5 mpg . •• e ,., of ~ltel.ttered 16 whll •• poIee .lte .hope. S.25OO 010 Cor.,. SoI" I r\eW 11m ond boHery, look. ond m"" bodr, .. , . lugeave rod!. ~7Mu .... 11 S1100 S19J::!0141 ~'~~,s'OO 54'-4l1oft«l,:r:::,., ~~, . 6001Ao146 ~;;.freat ".,off.r. 5~'-::::Ael4J : :;~'1 S5OOOIO SJ6-"7~tcl 4' 
e . e _~ J. FRESH PRODUtr'E End of the month Close Out Sale! _ '-' 
(omplete Car Detail Your Indoor F anner's Harket 
. E~~e~~et~!:~ ~~:;~~~~~;:!~::~:J:ng ,C Ch eck Us Out 
40% off C A I I: Lettuce .49 q: 
Z Save up to 553.00 • EXHAUSTS 4', into , ', I '';:'trawb.......les A S129.50 value aZ£1Io.I. ' 11 10 lb. Potatoes 81.39 
CARE S130 and up ~ ~ ••• CLASSIC CAR . TIRES I ~ , 22OS.Wuhin&ton~ OHeraoodontywith S1995andup Moo-5at MI-'T11I'o-.ns \\cAccepl 
':'2943814 ~ coupon thru 4-lU7 . I Q..6 J..~'" J.'W- Food Stamps 
549-0531 J 100E. Walnul(By theTracks)549-3507 
...... ~~ ....... 
Carbondale's Radiator Specialists 
10%oH 
Parts & Labor 
(ExcludIng o lr conditionIng unIt • . 
Not good with ony other coupon) 
<lJ!lro )-:::'=DI 
529-1711 Open Saturday • 
........... Expires 5/ 1/ 87 ........... ... 
VO"LER MOTOR CO., Inc. 
lOlNe.tn,_ . ... 
-_0 fI~ . ,.. . ~ 
·,..eOOlOAt.[. ll_l'''01~ .. nt'l 
t..; . "...... U •• ",.1» 
220 S Wuhmlton 
Busting Out At 'Ihe Seams? 
It's 'lIme For A Yard Sale 
Vogler Motor CO I ~ hapP'lo 10 annot'OIce lhe Colle l!e Cradu,.te Purchase Program Adverti sq in tl-oe Doily Egyptian 
Whal does thIS mean to yOU ; It means a new Fotd OJ Mercury With no down 
payment. Pte-approved (Inanclng, AND So4OO 00 U5h 1 I I 
Whal'~ the ulch you askl 
1 You must ,ec~IV~ ill lealt a 8achelor's Des,ee bel~ October 1. 1986 
and October 1, 19r7 
2 You have venflable employment beg:nnms Within al least 120 daY!i 
of your vehicle purch.as.e 
J Your sallry will be suffiCient to co\;er your usual hVlng expenses and 
a ca'p.I"mt>nt 
.. Your C,edlt record. If you hive one. II In aood standln8 
VOller Motor Co •• and fo,d Motor Co. ~ys you earned It. 
Come in and SH UJ at 301 N. Illinois Ave, 
;d~~, 
VOGLER MOTOR CO 
THt FORD STORE 
3 lin •• for 2 cI.y ........ , $4 
Advertise in the Doily Egyptian Thursday and Friday 01 any 
week and receive a special rate plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
Your ad will oppear under 0 special "clip & save" coiumn in the classified 
section . this column will be clipped by .oger bargoin hunters in search 
Of that special treosure, 
Print your doasifled ad in the SpeKe proYkted. Mail olong w ith your m.c.k to the 
Dony Egyptian Clo ... :if oed o.pt .. Communkationsllklg., SIU, Corbondol • • Il62901 
AND HAVE A GREAT YAJD SALE I 
11II111111111111111111 \ II! 111f) 
Molin. Hom .. 
RENTAL 
UNIT 
OWNERS 
NOW IS 
THE TIME 
TO 
ADVERTISE 
CONTACT 
MICHELLE 
536-3311 J 
EXT. 213 
5195801.., 
A PARTMENTS 
51U APPROVED 
SUMMl.IONLY· 
EHldencl .. & 3 Bdrm. A.pts . 
THE~UADS 
1207 5. W.II C· ... I. 
457-4123 
Show A9t . I ta S pm M·W·F 
Sot 11·2 
Now Lea5ing 
for 87.88 
School Year 
Furnished 
one bedrooms. 
and efficiencie s 
Including: 
Carpet&Air 
laundry Facilities 
Water, Trash & Se'N~r 
Clean & Q uiel 
No Pels 
~ by Appoinm-t 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
rr aI<yd.. Summer & Fall L··~~~~I~--;~==~~~~~ 
WE euY TV'S. VCR'S 
AND STEREO'S 
--, rv and Siereo Repairs 
Free hllmales 
A·1 TV 
457.7009 715 S. III;I>O;' 
Pa«e 16. Daily Egyptian. April 29. 11187 
Houses and Apts . 
LARGE & small. 
close to campus 
529-1082 
I 101M FUIH 0'" Un'urn • n.rt. end I Sl'AOOUS I AND 7 bdrm corp.ef, co.r •• HEW J "D«M, 517 5 Wolf. fum, 
twy, .Il'C 'O('Otlon, _'II' 10 C'CI"'PUI. _two 'ow rol • • 519·2107, 451·69S6, do,. Ie tee s.m.mw or F·S Co" 
409 W Moln Streel S22S·1165 ITIO nt· I1J5 ---'ne .,.,'''' .51·'66' _ oHlee 
5.,,· 1101 0--- port hol~ 5-6-11 )41.4111'''' 52'~.JYI CIt 5"· 1120 
_,w, ._ondtro,h CA.rEIVILU. , IOA'At. corpet. AC. 5 '·'1 112'101045 
~~~:HCY. FU.N . lNG~~ ~:'~,:,;.oJ~~;!,. J~: ~~qQ!~~, :::O~ndM~  
:o,"S'~,~~'SI~;.sf:r:: ~~:'~ S416Iol.., ;'~~~o. fyord S4,.~," 
519· 1101 3 ~. , bIocb 'rom SW. SJOO. TWO 801M FU'NISHED. Lorve. 
~~~ 18dr.~ ApIS . ".!1!,~:"~ ~::,=. r." ~!:;m~:;'~~ U:-~A~~~,r:o:pIS , UU· 
Ivrnl,h.d, In qufef re,ki.n"oJ~..., 5-6·.1 . 51J11o'''' j..IU1 m210153 
S225 s. snor 'yrleos. 4S i 7lJ1 '101M FUI"'SHfD. lOS S lo" ONE .fDlOOM A"AITMENT 
5· IJ·81 514710153 Helgft,. reor leo •• beg/Mlng In Down'ownJot:crtlon. 1f)t)W Mor'W"Oe 
CDAlE. Sl'AOOUS. alAN. ;; Idrtn, Aug"" UOO"., mo 519. ,5JJ Wot.r ond 'rosh pldup Irtdllded 
6 mI. S E . N"Vry """",~. AC 5·. ·.1 SI06IoISO 451·5010. 
A¥Of'obJ. Mor ~. IIII/' tle. II't- THlfE IEDCOOM AI'AITMENTS. S-'~1 5,55310'45 
duded Dlscounf lot- I,.,. leers. Coli SA75·SA15 IrtoducM. """"w. 'l'O$ft I FlMHltHfD 3 fK)()M Cottove 0 mJl. 
~9·5U5 fot- ~nl""en' pickup • • ewage A¥v,'obIe .vrnmw ond ° holf fnwn eotnpvl No pets 
5· • .,1 593410' 45 ond'o" Qr,'yoneoyolloWe Wolrwl ,OOOGfat:,Oryld . . 451.5f2J 
~'~YP~d!~wf~. ~ ~:UAport"".n' •. 250 lewl. Ut ~~~:ASfi WANTED. 5:!~ro';,~ 
'rotI' Iowro , blocII', from SIU Avo/I 4·,,·.1 5310101'3 Ouods I room. klld\en.H., pool 
Aug 451·11"", ~9·.76j Wry NEAl CAMI'VS, f..,,-ru.h.i. eoll 451·}664 or ,_ ,., .. .s~ 
5· IJ,'1 m41015J Iv,tI;ry .H'~ I", voduo' •. len., .. 51 .... 12JforJ''''' 
lArGE J .0.11. A,.r 0.., 1., ond medical .hId.nh only, no pel. 5· 1-11; . 11~"1o'45 
,....lden"04 _ , --.,. .Ike, 4's1· C'CIII6I4--4145 FlMHISHfD' !!'iArC'..JM5. m5 per 
nl'1 5· 11,'1 .. 5117IoISJ month Moy 10·A..,g 10 Off 
5· '1·'1 • 531JIo'.sl TWO .CDIOQM AI'AarMfHTS, !r"""'JrTlot'e Coli .549-001. _ I"IlI' 
, IDlM. AVAIL. I""""edlo'.'Y. rtOrtft Sl .,s·S350 Indvde, _tw. Il'O$ft .... ~1 1J5SIoI .... 
,Ide, off beoleft ~ S2I5 ren' pkkvp.~. A¥vlloble wm""et" SUMME. SUILEASl. , bckm op' .. 
Includes 011 vtI' . ..",Iurn . no ond foil Wc.!nvt Sqvot-. Aportmenh fully 'urn .. wo.s S380 tI'IO now UOO. 
children. no pe" Coli .549-1311 , 2SOS lewl.ln 519·066. s.J6-»15, ~'· 1210 (nil! foI' rom ", 
oftw4 JOC'CIII 4$1·4221 4-.,, ·.1 . ..• .. . .. 5J09Io I4J lob 
~:1 AHD TWO · ~ 5J'!~~':: : ~~~ :OS~'::::T.,;~:! :':~4 ~:!::MiNT,.o. ',ENT :!r~~~ 
dv~e. 0p" CIOI. tocomptn I..,'J· oc:r-.-. .549·6591 new. dO' •• '0 C'CI""pvI. 1·9I5..J509 or 
4OlJ. 6-/6·.1 .. . .. 5161Io.S4 451.2163oftw6p1ft 
S-1J-17 .. 603510'" OHE JEDlOOM AI'AITNEHrS S-'1.,1. 7.1JIoI53 
FU.HISHED Al'rs . ONE blood: from OWJfloble for loll 1257·128-4, nb AFFOIDA. lf INDE,.fNOfNCE. 
compus. 01 . ,0 W. Fr.emon. J bck"" t '.' _ . Counh'y Ovb Ord. QUIET .H/d<ency hous. In M·boro. 
=,r.r.=;';;~.,':1'.; !!:5:::. c-h • 11" E WoI,u/f. 519· ~~~" ·.~'~·.~ '.~.~5:~~f:5 
Reduced rof •• I", 17 month 'eo,. 4. " .11 ...... . . .5305101 4J NEW THlE£ IDIM FlKn'shed y.". 
ond 'V""""W,.,."., A/lo. J bedroom lAIGE fFF Al'rs. SI95·S226 re-n' leo,., nopeh $.019·5596« • .sl·5'21 ~~;; Nt'boro S250 per mo eoll ~:::t~=,:; ::: r:,tvt,j:;::. ~J~ SU...E.uE:·, bd!'::'~ 
~;:~DAlE lOvRY M=~5; ~rrf_h. 1/95 E Wo'r.III 5"· ~:::~ ~:::: :j;.=:' 
belt "" 'o""nhO'vle . co""p l.'e1r 4·,,·.1 ... . . .5497101 43 5 .... ·.7 , ........ 111'10146 
~~::.5~~!!'~'::h.· · ~~~~,-c:::'J j~ .. b:=:"": ~~~~::t:'Tf~~~,E ~:,rS ~~ 
5· 11~1 . . 5.S4'Io I.sl c:oupI., S255tnO Coil " 4· 2.JIJoft., 'urn , SJ05 , 4-7~fvrn . S420. 
ONE IEMOOrM, THiEf "","" eo,'of 5p1ft. I JO.-xb fnwn S1U. strip ond I.e:. 
CorboooMoI., $ISO "., me",h pillS 5·S-.1 . ... • 550610 ' 4; c.",.,.. on .".1cM.mdry ond porff1ne. 
~~~j :::::6v;!~'" pol:l Coli , . ::.:,o~::, o.:!:l~:r;;;,. :Ca~:'':Pro'':1!H-:''= 
's·5·81 •.•. 5!JJIo'41 or Aug. 641·1 931 housIng. 1·985·6110", 451. 1131. 
~~=~~'~~I~ :::':;i'~i 5· /7·.7 .. 561410 1,S1 S' ''~1 .• . 1'1910'51 
Sl25. 519·3111 01.6 
S-5~7 . . 7/"10,41 
7 IEDCOOM. aOSE to ~. 
Cl.on I Unfvrnl.hed, prel.r 
grodvote .tvdent.. prof ... 'onol 
".....on. 1705 W. Sdtwortz·SJOO tI'IO. 
W-~~ _.'td trosh 'ndvd.d. No pets 
614·5669 of. HXI 
5 .... 1 .. 1''''10146 
, 101M UHFUffHISHEO. qvl.f. AC. 
wetw. gcs ond 'resh Incl . Mcry 15. 
S'I5""o SC9· '315or'·1t3·7J16 
5· ..... 1 . •. . ... 55748010 
HICE NEWEl , &c*-m S09 S ". 011. 
JIJ f Freemon. fvrn . $ISO Ivm"" • 
S2S0 F-S, yov fXT'f CoIft ' Coli the 
onswoet"Ing .,.tem Of 4n·26fI , ' 4 
hr.., 7 dayl. or C'CIII oHa of 51'· 
3511 . 5"· 1170. 
S-. ·'1 . .. ... 5U.8o'4,S 
GfOA'GETOWN $UMME' Sl'EOAl A 
=.~ 1':5::' 5v,::,,11~ 
.. 11 .... 1 . . .. .. . 'sS611o'" 
2 Al'AlTNEHS FUIHISHED, , mol • 
• ,vder-: .odI. No motorcycl ... no 
pe .. 01-146610m 1o 1",., 
S-' -'1 . . ..••... nlo.ol 45 
I 'DIM. FlMH., dos. to colI"IfWI 
A"",iI Foil. $115 tI'IO Mlk., ~,. 
SC13. 
5..,..,1 .. 60711olSO 
MU.PHYSIOIItO. GOOD lOCA TIOH 
J bdrm, J.19O I bdrm, 1/50 ¥ 
pllol'ICes. nwpel. ~I ~9·J850 
5· j...7 "9110147 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
Salukl A~Y, WHt Mill. 
$310.oolor 'he .ummer 
lemHI.r. ASK A.BOUT FREE 
Bf(EAKS. 
'29-38» 
S. lukl HclII <dge of compus. 
0$330.00 for the SI:::1m.r 
~..,. ASK ABOUT AlEE 
BREAKS. 
SH-as~ 
Stu410 Ten Apt . ..... 11 utillies 
Iumkhod. 616 • . W ........... . 
S19S.00permo. 
'29·2' 20 
a-t .. u Apt . -large .Hl· 
crcy. 'NonwI Road. SI6O.CO 
.... Ith peI / Sl50.00without . 
,29·2' 20 
.,.rtr St . A,," •• 2 bedroom. 
~urnjsh.d or unfurn . 608 E. 
~;;:2~~'OO per mo. 
,....-A9t . ,--... 
'C , unfumiJh.d. 1225 WHI 
Freemon , S305.oo pet' month. 
"29. 2020 
I Mobile Homes 
·IOHN.~
_ 10 •• 2 bedroom $115 
pe"'month. 
,:19-2620 
...... 0.11 ........ , Ndroorn 
1,.50 per month, 2 bedroom 
S205 ~ mon .... 3 bodroom 
S275 per month. 
'19-26. 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We' ,'e got quaUty hou 8ing (or 8ingle8, 
d oubles, and 8mall gro u ps. We've got 
washers, dryers, microwaves. WE'VE 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES 
FOR YOU. 
Meadow 
Ridge 
. CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
457·3321 
-
Head all about it. 
*New 
Summer 
Storage 
Special 
*'h Price 
Summer 
Leases 
Don'tMiis 
Oud 
Call Now 
457-0446@ 
Vail Apartments •.• 
The change you've 
needed. 
Co_plelel,. Remodeled It Redroom. 
with aU ne .. : - Furniture - Appliances 
-Carpet -Window .. 
~c:':~:~aU 
I  457-3321 
Discover VaU-Come r of Will & College 
Avom mE LAST 
MIN un: RUSH 
Make your housing arrangements 
before you lea e for break. 
~ 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Good selection of Apartments 
till available for summer or fall. 
SPECIAL 
SSO/Month 
SUMMER RATES 
.with 
Fa'II/ Spring Contract. 
Rates Starting at 
$145.00 per month 
Free lise of Pool 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
2 miles north of SlU on Hwy 51 
PH: 549·3000 
laundromat 
Cabl.villon 
POit OOlc. Box I ( 
City Wat.r , , ~I 
City Sew.r i 
Tralh Pick Up ) \) , 
Lawn Servlc. ?--/..-
'"-----CALL NOW 
""".nAlf HOMES CAa,()NDAt( , 
b.droom _II 01 Compvl o"d 
Murdo'. 5hoppl"Sl e.",.. In SW 
r.'fdenllolor-o 01 J_ 'ood o 'd 
:;'t.:r.'dor 'O:,;;,tJ:~'!ct "m:::, 
WOI~ • .- cobl ... ".01'1 eoch 
WI,h ttl OWl'! IlOt"ov- bu.ld"'l1 
Sklrl.c ond ur~twte>d onchor".d 
WI'h s,,,' cobl.s hord IIIrloce 
sl, .. 1l ond p:ll"k'n" ond n'I1'" 
/l;htl"'O eo""''''''.''''y loco'"' I ..... 
mfr." '.' abo-II ' m"" 10 Compu. Of 
OowtllO,YtI on CIty .,,_,. no 
h,,,hwoy Ot _ " ';,od 10 .Io~ troUic 
Own.,... prO\l,de , .tun p.ckup 
QI"Ou mOwing snow '_0 ..... ' Irom 
e.ty .ld9wvlkl and nigh! I/gll1 '.; 
t~ 1011 I~ "_1 pr' '''oc-r 
Summ.,. Cll'ld Foil rote' I lgn'"i 
leo ••• now Coli 451· 7J51 Of 519 
S7n Of/Ice 01 711 Sour" Poplor 
SIr_' 
5·4'7 52698('1.6 
(A'IONDAlE I 2 or J bd,,., 
IfXOlt>d 'I'l nice Cf'I'.' por" Coli 519 ,.., 
5·5 '" SlISlc147 
L-__ R_o<>_ m_ " __ ] 
ph. 457.5266 
Unlv.rslty H.lght, 
M .... n. Ham. bt. 
Mon·Fro 9-5 Sat 1()'2 
Worren Rd . 
(Just oH E. Park 5t .J 
AhoS--~'ApI • 
D.ily Eg)-pIilIp. April 29. 1987. Page 17 
,,"VATf ItOOM SUMMU o~ loll ::';~~pr::::".CJf':~:~ C4':;~~ t ~, .. ,.M~"!"~:~t~. J 
doys.5l't· 1S41.-nlng. -
5-13· '7 SlI,5idlS3 WILDWOOD MOIIU HOME Pork 
SOtlTH 1'OI"lA1 STIEET rooms . lOC'OlfKI on Glonf Of)' 'd. Ho dogs 
Corbondal • . 'Of women .f\Idfl!h S2t.Y7'orSl't·SlJl 
lu,1 OCTOI. lhe _"-, from lhe S- : ... 7 "2'9.If'$ 
comput ' n ,~·hvndr.d block, ~~~.O~~;':t.~!n~ 5=:: 1.;M!ijj.a":,.UijEMl 
"lichen, dinIng ond lIvIng room. • • 
~:'~II:::r!~:: '::::,.~~ ATTENDANTS NEEDED Fa« penon. 
pro'l,d .. '.'UI. pIckup , groll . wfth dl.otHlillft 10 do ".,...otIOl ('01'. 
rr;::,,;;~r-;~~~~S'!;::!! !:!.~".~"~~::,"!. I:,~n:;; ~rtd FoIl ~~., ~fg"lng 1.0'" !tOW. ~;:;;I:.~.~~' tl¥lng of 
Fvml',* r.o!, 4S1·7351 ", 5". 5-1'." ... .. 71'tCISJ ;!:'~7SI<40tom.5 5'6Ildl'S =Yc:~,~.fl~,:~:,'!;:P:!~ 
N:I M'boto. It 63<11-4JJ8 
Roommate. ~. ~~~TY TH!JA,./ST, 20 ",;!:;~,~~ 
.vettIng. ond WH"~, -*1"8 
wfth lroumot/co/ly bro/n 'n/vr.d 
'nd lvlduol" ."p.r'"nce Gnd·or 
lKIucofl on ' " Humon Sen' Ice. 
"".'.ncod Se1td I.u.,- 0' 'Menl end 
,"um. ..,jIlt ... f",~, '0 ' co. 
f' 0 10,2"25. CorbcmdGle. It 61902'. 
Aft,. V,dI'. 
, IOOM.MA TES HEEOfD Spodous J 
belrm opl . Sloo per ~, plus utll 
Slort. Jun- ' .529.J06 ' 
s.' '''7 5710"'45 
FEMAlE HOU5fMATE ..,gnled 101 
"err " 'e. J bedroom hou... lur· 
nl.hed AC. '<'OIn. '" S950 mo Sot9· 
"'. "·31"67 .592' .. 1 ..... 
;..QOMMA TES ~!EEDfD I 0( , peopl. 
needed 10 ' ''' lurn , .lftro cleon. 
nMY redon. hout. Vert nlc. 
112'5 plu. utll S79·5~, leave 
menove 
So .. ·" 59561.146 
2 GUYS NEED' more lor J bedroom 
~.. Ho. 0 .poe/ovs ''''chen Grtd 
li",fng toom .... " h flr~Ioc. , mil"'" 
11:10 ~ tOCOled 1 block from 
comlW' .. .57 .... 2" ... _. 
. -JO...7 606f .. ' ..... 
/ NEED I 100MMA TE'OI' 0 r.. Oleo. 
MUll be qu'.', cleon. FoU 'I7-Fo/l'U 
or Sprlnv '" Nlc:. ploc., i .".,-ot. 
bdrm. ~ • • O i l'. un'''''''' belrm Coli 
.oon. _"doy.,," OI'IIy 529 2IJ' 
5·7· '7 7135"1 "9 
.()()MM.ATE NUDfD TO .hot-. 0 J 
belt". ftoIn., "flchen, .... --d. 'r_ 
cobl., cnIcIO(t .... , 4.57-0151 
5 ..... 7 71 ... 5", ... 
I MAlE IOOMMATE Needed to " ... 
wllh J 0'''''' guys 01 lewf. Por" W. 
have 0 • b-odroom op' with 2 bo,h. 
The •• pec:I~ ren! _Id be SIl5 
me wilno.,.1 lit,: "'n,.,. .. ,ed coli 
R'ch at .5.36. 1".5 0( SI ..... 01 536, 
'H' 
... JC-.' 71601e1 ..... 
rEMAlE It()(JrMMATf NEEDED 'or 
.ummer.~ Very nle. 2' bdrm 
lroller SIlO".,. mon,h 451-012" 
(fIno) 
.5·1·17 71""' ''5 
2 1t"::lIo4.M.A TES NEEDED 'Of lu'f,-
turnl.heeI lu.wy lownhoc.l •• Mus! 
' _'Goppr«lote Co/I "57·51"'2 
5· ' ·17 716Ot!1.150 
I NEEDS 2' MO(. Mod .. lurn .. .. 
bcfrm, 2' bolhs , eovnl,., hom., m icro. 
'01.1111. TV, VCI' ...... d. llH"Ideck. 
S I IOmC' , _,hlrtiull/ 7m/so 01 
SIU. P~ 549·5096 ..... 
5 ..... 17 7195 .. , .... 
I 01 2 It_mol.. '01' country 
'roll.,.. low """ . 10 min 'rom SIU. 
Ca1l6l4-S46l off., ' :00 pm 
5·7·17 .02' .. , .. , 
ONE FEMAlE SUIlfASfi tteeded,OI' 
tumm.... only. Very n". dlOn. 
fumlt"-d. 4 bdrm. hous • . Sioo mo • 
AC . ...,.,. clo .. 10 comp"'. <t57·S6S4, 
5·7"'7 . . .. 7207"1"'9 
, Glltl.S NEEDf.D '0 1111 5 ""*"m ~. 
lot .Utnmet Oftly. Ver, n/c:., many 
conv. SlOO rftQ Kell, : "9·3666. 
5· ' ·17 ..' '.101"'.50 
100000TE HE£O<:1) lUMMEI Grd 
foil Iot"...,.,. nice hoen • . W·O. co~., 
hoff ",,'m... Cal' ~'" 7763 off., 
.. · X'.,7 6OO'CI43 
WOMEN'S Sf.VICES 15 no.... oc' 
eepl'n" opplleotlons for fhe' r 
au,"m., .tuden' _'" posJUG,. 
ApplIC'O·,t. ,"usl be e ligIble lot 
roIl~'! _k .'IIdy. ho __ e good 
typing .'"lt1 ottd poss ... flood 'n· 
feorpersono, ,"'ills few mot'e /,.. 
fonnot/OI'I. coli WGrn.n·. Servlc:.. 01 
"53-3655 
s.' '''7 6007CI ... 5 
EXaUENT WAGES fC)1t socr. tI,..,. 
os.emb/y worlI-: .11Kfron1n. CftIfll. 
ofheo InfG. '· 'SO"-..... '·0091 •• , 
I 41JI , 7 days 
I ~E~:~. STATE AND ari~~'': 
Jobs. SI6, 707 100 U9. 1 .... ,..or. tMJ .... 
hlrl~ Coif Joh Un. 1·.51.· .. 59·36" 
• ..., F &06 lot Info 2'4 Hit 
5· 1· '7 SN7C'.5 
DftEGATES WANTED FOIl It~bfje 
Con....,..IIon ffK Amba.,odo, Ven!t 
«Ir.patrlck Settd tMJm. ond oddreu 
to" 0 10. 7066, Chlc:ogo . 60610. 
1 .. ·.7 . 1176CI", 
WAITIESSES WAh TED NOW h'rlng 
lex .u,.,.". ..... ottd loll . full ortd port. 
tim.. oppf,- In ,,-non ber-n 
l'om.6pm 01 Go,.by· • . 601 S 1'''tMJI. 
A~ 
1·U7 . 7165C'''7 
GOVUNMENT .lOIS Sit- 040 • 
$59. 230 ".,. pot' Now h1r/"Sll . Co., 
10$-617·6000 UI. 1t· 9.50 1 101' curr.,., 
lederal "II • 
$·'·17 3117C''''5 
AIILlNfS NOW HlltlNG Fflghl 
AtI.ndonh , Tto ... 1 Ag.nh. 
M.chon ln , Cu"om.t S.r .. 'c. 
U.fJngs Solerl .. fo SlOK Enl,., 1 .... 1 
poslflon. CgJI 105-617·6000 Eal A· 
"'" ... ·30·17 7091CI ..... TEA' IEI' POSJTlOHS AlE ovo/loOl. 
10( .. ..... fig " 7 rYod. _k'nv wllh 
eve' 0-6 • • Kl"VII_' 10( po.JJ/ont 
kK ,he IN7·I'" IChool ylfOf' fs 
Howl Joltl 0 de".'~m.tI'oJ/y 
?:!-;'.:: ~~,~""~ p ~:r.~) 
Subvi.on eotnput. Sett.", Poekoge. 
l'!,dIology·SodGJogy grodt .I'glbl • . 
n.o.,. JI2·9.1"290 I •• um.. tc 
DHrlI"d Do)' eor. Cen'er, ..... 5PIIte 
S, .... ,. o-rl •• ld, Il60015 
6-15 ... 7 ." •• ••. 5111C/17 
""" 5· 7·17 •• 
WOMEN INaST SUItVJVC»S n..d.d 
101' d, .. erlofJC'ft tn_d!. WltfI '} 
hOlJl'l 0' yCM' 11m. )'OW .olu'''' 
c:on'ld.,.,tlol 0"'-' '0 CflHtSffOft. 
tMJl .... will be CIII 'n","'''''''''' 'n ,he 
fvture 001 .hhtt ."'""'~. (The mor. 
_ know. ,he mot'. _ con tt.lp,) 
.•...••. . . M2fh149 It"~ ond ,..Iwrol. gl"", to 
DUP1EX. 2 1£0It00M. 0«:1e. w.",.,.,. 
ond tkyet- hooIwp, tMJ pell, ~ 
nice. "57·6610. 
... " ... 7 •..• . •. .. S3JOI"4J 
OUl"tfX , . I Idrm Apt' , lumlt"-d, 
wnlrol Mol, ortdAC. S I50$; $ I75F, 
In .... ldentJo l oreo . • .57· n37 
"'15·17 . .• 5743.".53 
SEO.UDfD, 14(10 SOUAAE ,_'. on 
ChoulCHlqVO .oed, • bedroom, 2' 
tlMh, .... ·d, o Il', .-,0 ".,. S400 617· 
16" SoIJ·17 5967.1153 
2' 8D«M, VEIY nice, ovoll Mey IS, 
12 mo lees • • nG ".,s, Vod fN 
~o,;;:r.;:,~)o/':'':~;;;.~lonl 
.5 ... " . 5572."'" 
VUY NICE AND Cleon, I bel"..,. 
Iocoled on (Ho.-.f att trood No per.. 
12' moo l.os., an-l' J_ I 
•• f.r.ne. Grod oIt ,,"orr l.d 
r.:~-;ed 579·)920 0( 1:pf' !5'J:Jltl46 
OFf S 51. 'I bedrovn. ,orIM,ed, OIl', 
anlom lell,,...,. , 00« oc.,.. 10" Iot-pe 
=d~::'~:,c:';!.~~:h..':rc~ 
mo '1 mil •• S of Arn."lj. ·. MOt :' .. ' 
.54,· • .505 
6-'6·17 71aoil"" 
GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBilE HOME liVING 
Z 1Iiod 3 BcdrC)(..m 
at 910 E. Park 
You'lIto\oe: 
- Great tot'" loca tion 
- ~undec.k 
-Ston,r ~ildina: 
-Ughh'd parkinK 
land 3 B«troom 
lIt714h.Colleac 
• W.ashcn, Orycn 
-Satural.uuonomy 
- Cab:cl.V. 
- ampu.clolC. 
~Cenl,..IAir 
P •• ~ .. tUt 
Surnme.r or F.1I 
Sorn-, nu~u 
C .. 11 
So.le OT Au", 
help you. CoJI Glot-to, $36-2301 or 
(H}54''''I62. 
... "." . . 5111C143 
INSURANCE 
H_lth~ . .. ~.~ong 
Auto: ...... ~~~;t.~k· 
Motorcycl .. a. ~ 
& Mo!tU.ttomet 
AYALA 
INSURANa 
457-4123 
2 Beclroom 
Townhouses 
Brqn4lWp 
830 E. CoUe,. 
300W.1lW 
"110-$1100_. 
IAcla4c.; 
.appUOIlCU 
·dt.luoaMter 
.<lraperin 
IJHIIUIII Propert 
.;r.:l'll ~:I l., 457-2134 
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$TUOENT Wall{ 'OSIT , OH . GOUIHfI HOME IMNOV£MfNTS. 
::~="::::cb:o!!U ~2;!!: :=nl~tm:,';~!"r.~,;::!~ 1I!!l!.!~!!~~~~~ 
.. liOptrI Mon·F".k-;' ., ~ M4y II ortd end pa/nllnv, eN...- :HI por •••. 
fG continue tfwou m. .umm.... Mu.f ".,.'enc.. No fob too .moll .52',. 
be elIglbl. for reguJO( .,udeII' work 2'12''' 
Ortd type 50 wpm. Som. 'KT"CIt'/al • • 30-17 ••• SJ92'EI ..... M"Io'od.,,,...,_p'.'~od "" l>~~~~"~" '.~·I"I =.~~fr~~~~ •. 7';'~ Iombl I i':'ii,X 
5·5"" 532'IC'''7 , :( '"' 
,HQTO POSITIONS AVAltA.lE. 
"ud.nf work.r ond "rGdllOl. 
"'1."'Otll fOl' .um,....,. ortd~ foil 
I .m •• ,., for dorkrGom . 
pholOfl"Ophy r.IGled worle facelfenl 
.lnlb Itl "'m pt'Ot"ell'l)Q, b-w 
t::',,!,~;t,,:::~'l,::,us,~c!~!~ 
Conlod .5,.___ 'uhmotl, Un'~Ity 
Pt-o'ocommWlIC'OIIonI, 0' "'53-2136 
5· ' ·17 •• . 5525CI.5 
NUIIlSERY SCHOOl DIIECTO' 
Alloe-Iol. d.gr.. '.qu't.d, 
:;.~~~. ~~~':: ,.},nJO ~ 
".,. _k. J6 -":. per pol'. 51Md 
1'.,11111., J r.f_ .. Ortd Iron.alpl 
10 Flnl P,....byferlon Chl.Irc:h NIlf"I....-y 
khool. 310 S Unl...,.. Ity, Cdol., It 
62901 , byMoy6, IN7 
5· 1"'7 . 5"5CI"5 
SEItCRETARY· IECEf'TION/ST IN busy 
,.,..ntol heolth oHIc:. For .....,..... 
InfOl'mG'k", coIl5"'·37J" 
4·29·17 5SJKI4J 
MALE 0« FEMAlE 10 help cu' grot. 
ond olher odd lobs Co li 52'9"517 
be~'pmlGIOpm. 
4-19·.7 71'}4('.J 
SUMMEI POSITIONS AlE ovol/Obl. 
for MOIq...ollo Aborem.,,' . Do)' ottd 
n'\)hl aew po.IIIOft1; .1ot"111)Q 001 
~!,!!,!!,'.5 011:: c'::'k. g;;;;:: 
Sproylnv Company. lot." • • It I· 
100-94'·2555. 
5· 1·.7 1.511014.5 
\j'1·§J~i\~Ui(n:.1 
HANDYMAN WfTH 'IOCUp ..... " cleon 
Grd houl onyrh'ng. AI.o. , .... , CUI 
ond~ CoI/52'9·3457 
GOlD-SIt VlI, IItOK(N , ...... ,,.,, 
coin., ., .... 11-.:; benet-All cords, clot. 
rltlg •• etc. J OTtd J Coin. '" S III 
"51·6131 
5· " · '7 . . .. 4716fISJ 
CASH Fe» Alit Condlflonen, tun· 
nlng 01' tMJ'. 579·J.563 Abo need 
utllltylrol"" 
' · 19·17 •• 6052'f157 
WANTED: NEIl DIAMOND nch, • • 2 
or • • lin' 10 rOWl, ptlc-e rMgOtlobl. 
Coli coiled 1·1I ... ~1 ·"00 (0 ) 0( I· 
JI ... ·6of5 ·~I40 (H' 
5· '·17 6016f,« 
WANTfD. TUTOit FOIt Engr 33.5, 
(Eledr.col CIrculi AnolYllt) Coli 
529 JIN. 
s.7.,7 6021FI'" 
SUNDA Y WOISHIP , • PM . 
M.'ropoIllon Comml,lnlty Churdl of 
Sovthern 1II'tMJI •• In,eriolfh C.tll.r. 
S49. 73J7. 
5·5·17 . 5. I/JI " 7 
PAWNEE Olt COlpOIA TION 
prope •• • to ptn""dIos. on overT,d."" 
royolty Inf~'" of '·32' • 7'" on the 
Monha Coff.,.. .o,."berp« ond 
Dot! W." lees .. In;ocktOft County, 
llllno.s ffK UOO.OO Any pori/.' who 
....til fKlrc:hoI . Ihl. toro1ty Inl.,. • ., 
~:"o,:;!~ r:r;~.,~~ ~~tI:C; 
' . 1917. p'eo.. ':'o .. fact Hllr.· .. ih 
Enlwprl ... , 0.-.. lfwrenc. Sqvor • • 
Spt'lrtg, •• Id. It 627r7 (2'17) 5«-4002' 
on or be#or. April ~ 19.7 
"·19·" .. . .. 591!JI43 
"'2'9." . 5J..CIEJQ 
TYPING AHD WOffD proc:ell.ng. 
'o".,-worb • • 25 S III'noh. behInd 
Wild,.,. Term poper'I , T..., .. ·o/ .... 
Oft ~od School "", rnll",". I.,· 
t.,... , book • • '-flo'. edlfl"il. con.". :, " 'f 1 "' " ~:-"~~:,~c!:r~~.~2.··P. . _. :~ 
5-""'7 . 5676EI.5J 
VIDEO MEMOIIES W.ddlngl , 
C::~~'7:. :~:::.,,'~:',o~. 
OUf 
l·S·" . Sof.5JEI .. 7 
TY,·,NG THE OfFtCE JOO E. Moln, 
Sui' . Ho 5 Coli 549·3512. 
5·. ·.7 . SIDIEISO 
TYI"ING-WOID f'K)CfSSlNG u · 
':Iellenl OO'fll'nlghl ",.h lobs. Of most 
.--.--'>;. rotes. Coli 549......, .... 
5· 12"'7 •• , . ' 5U.5EJ52 
THE FA"H TEMnf Infont Do)' Core 
Cen,.,. hot openings. 6 wb '0.5 yn.. 
lot" Info. coil 52'9· lS46, • om 105 pm. 
5· 12'·17 ... ..... 5159fJ.52 
~!!~ ~=. ~J:Z:-'=: 
11. 75 "nv, •• pocec#. Sot9·2'2sa. 
6-""'7 . ,.. 5917EI54 
AUTOWOlt«S. Iody end mechonlcol 
IWpOlr. " ,.,.. •• p .. . ~ coils. 
r.osonobl. rotn. 549-5"' . 
5· ",,7 . .. .. .. .. 5970£11' 
tOOflHG-..fJnc.. .forI 0' 13.5 ".,. 
100 .q. h . lobor end mol.,.IoI '"d. 
15 r--s .y. GilGftmt.ed. Mlchoe' 
ShM.,.. Sof9"' 1". 
5· 1l"'7 . ., •.. , .•. 6OJ6fISJ 
JIM'S TfJ.EJ"HON~ 'N5TAUA TIOH 3 
toek. ~ In your hom. fO( 
W . Worfo guoron,"', mo,.,.IoI.· 
Irtd. I. yeort •• p . Coli '''''-1-+09. 
S-f..J7 ••••••.•• , •••• S,....EI ... 
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Book Box 1.5cu. It 
3·cu . It . Box 
4.5 cu . ft . Bnx 
Dish Borrell Box 
WordroM Box 
so It. Rope 
Tope 2"x55 yds. 
Reg. Price Sole Price 
89C 
$1.29 
$1.69 
$2.95 
$6:75 
$2.5<; 
$1.90 
7~e 
9ge 
$1.25 
$1.75 
$4 ,95 
$1 .'15 
51.15 
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Patti--
Saturday. 
St. Louis: 
next year 
(dare I say it?) 
Paducah? 
Sue 
Call Michelle 
536-3311, ..... 213 
--l DEADLINES 2:00PM 2 bUline'l daYI p rior 
to publication 
~
MfiKE 
BUBBfI 
SMILE 
before her 2151 
birthday 
PLE~SE 
return her 
personalized 
STEAL YOUR 
FACE 
Silkscreen 
Stolen 
Sat. April 25th 
To: 2(}'E 
-Lewis Park 
BUBBfI 
Will" 
EXTERltfiLLY 
ClRflTEfUL 
Got a Frl""nd 
ho'tS gr<:uluotlng 
Say 
~GDADS 
ow 
Happy i!lsd 
Your Friends 
Don,Rick, 
Cathy, John 
and Keith 
Congratulations 
to 
the new 
in itiated 
members 
of 
~.lpha Gamma 
Delta 
oJ{im $iI~4n 
<U";;'Cu.# 
!l!.-..Ja."Kol.,..,. 
.At-W~ 
~9'''''" 
9'Iu.'JI" <R~." 
We are all 
so proad af 
YOCI. 
Love 
your sisters of 
l\r~ 
' ............ . 
You a ll know how 
much Me·How has 
meant to me. That 
littl. black chihuahua 
is just about the most 
important person in 
the world to m(' and 
I would give anything 
10 get her bock. I know 
she Is olive and well. 
and I netod your help I 
... ~ .... , 
W·.,.,hcMthodM&-
How sinca April 7. or 
you hove seen her. 
please coli or stop by. 
You would """''''' M&-
How and myself t..;'o 
very happy people . 
And we would both 
be grotelulto you 
forever. 
T.J. 
In 
1 ,500 pay tribute I ~!I~:~o~T~~n?"!~f~~Si~?ay~~~~~'~old~'~n~s~:g Unti l 
t 1° ffo (UPI ) - A 17lb body was known dead and 11 buried lbis place is cleaned to the O pO Ice 0 Icers pulled Tuesday f"om the under tons of concrete and ground ." . '-I rubble of a collapsed building steel from Thursday's collapse Cannon wOrrted about the 
where volunteers seeking 11 of L' Ambiance PI",,:;, a 13- long-Lerm effect on rescue 
kO'1 d b ° olber missing men showed story building under con- workers, once lbe immediate II e Y S nip e r signs of s tress [rom lbe sight of struction. crisis is over an.d lbey have crushed and deoomposed Despite round-the-clock time to reflect about lbe deaths 
PALM BAY, ~'la . (UPI) 
- More than 1,500 officers, 
motorcycle engi nes 
smrling and hlue lights 
fla,;bing, rnde in a somber 
funeral procession Tuesday 
to bury lbe two rookie 
policemen slain in a 
shopping center massacre 
six days ago. 
Lawmen representing 
cities (rom across the nation 
came to pay lbeir final 
respects to officers Ronald 
Grogan, Z1, and Gerald 
Johnson , 28 . Gov. Bob 
Martinez led lbe state's 
delegation. 
En route to SI. Joseph's 
Cburch, lbe motorcade of 
tw~wheelers and patrol 
cars rolled past lbe shop-
ping center where William 
Byran Cruse, 59, allegedly 
killed lbe two officers and 
(our olber citizens and 
wounded 14 more Thursday. 
Cruse is jailed on 44 
charges, six of murder. 
About 100 local officers 
marched three abreast into 
lbe CalboJic church while 
lbe olbers lined up 75 men to 
a row, 20 rO\\'s deep in front 
of lbe church. 
They stood rigidly at 
atLentiL'll and saluted as the 
flag-draped caskets were 
carried Inside and came to 
attention once again as 
officers helped lbe twe. 
young widows inside. 
The words of Palm /lay 
Police Chief Charles Sim-
mons, often choking with 
tears, came dimly over 
small loudspeakers to lbe 
officers a nd reporters 
gathered outside the 
church. 
"We talk about what we 
have to do often in this job," 
he ssid, "about what we 
ha;'e to do when the time 
comes. 
"When the time came, 
Ronny left his car to protect 
his citizens and ~o:! tryin!! 
to protect Ulem. Jerry :!;': 
the same thing. 
"They died doing lbe job 
lbey loved, r,rotecting their 
community. ' 
Reading from a prayer 
sent him by al,~tber chief, 
Simmons said, "May time 
never erase the sacrifice 
they made. '" ay their 
memories stand forever, 
brave in our minds and 
hearts. 
The ceremony concluded 
after aOOut .;c minutes and 
the offic4::rs outside, whQ 
had galbcred under trees to 
escape lbe bright sun, went 
hack to lbeir vehieles (or the 
procession to lbe cemetery. 
Pennzoil named to co-chair 
Texaco creditor committee 
WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. 
( UP!) - Penmoil Co. Tuesday 
was named to co-chair one o( 
two creditors' committees set 
up to monitor Texaco Inc. 
during bankruptcy 
proceedings o( the nation's 
third-largest oil company. 
The mcwe. ~ives Pennzoil, 
Texaco's arcmoe and largest 
unsecured creditor a major 
role in the bankruptcy case 
that evolved from their 
multibillion-doUar legal ha tUe. 
Texaco, which had no say 
over selection 0{ the com-
mittees or chairmen, had no 
immediate comment on 
Penmoil's key position. 
.stock was up 62.5 cents to m a 
share. 
Texaco Inc . and two 
fi nancial units filed (or 
bankruptcy protection und.". 
Chapter 11 April 12 after 
failing to reach a settlement 
wilb Pennzoil in the $10.3 
billion legal disJ?Ule over Getty 
Oil Co. ownership. 
U.S. Trustee Harry Jones of 
the Bankruptcy Court of the 
Southern District 0{ New York 
Monday set up the two 
se,l>2rate creditors' com-
rruttees, citing the "unusual" 
J.~peclS of the case. 
Creditors' commi ttees Penmoil was selected to co-
rr-dditionally wield a lot o( chair wilb Tenneco (".0. a 
power in bankrup t cy "~ven-member committee 
proceedings. made up of Texaco com-
Texaco stock was ahead 50 petitors. The olber members 
cents to $31.625 a share at mid- are Mobil Corp., Cor.oco Inc .. 
afternoon on lbe New York Coastal Eagle, Amoco Corp. 
Stock Exchange. Pennzoil and Maralbon Oil Co. 
************************* *********~ 
: The Island ! 
! Movie Library ; d 10-10 II-Sat II: 
..: 12-8 Sunday ~ 
~ Relaxing, Inexpensive Entertainment = 
; C","",BUTtIl., ~ 
== SouIKan, The rill. Bhu Vel .... to Captive. l1li 
... True StDn- Legal Eagles, CIoclcuIise. l'I !:! NotllfAg fA Common. gutct CooL t" 
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• : NO IIE_ERSBIP FEE I = 
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~********************************** 
victims. efforts by searchers - in- of lbe victims. 
Anger , fatigue and eluding experts from the "We expect that once all lbe 
frustration drained searchers, Mexico City earlbquake and adrenalin runs out, once all the 
many of whom had worked consln'C .'on workers wiggling bodies are extricated, lbere 
wilb lbe victims on lbe con- through dangerous tunnels are going to be issues to be 
struction site, and heallb of- under lbe debris - no sign of dealt wilb because of wha1 
ficials worried they would be life had been found . they ha ve seen - th e 
overcome wilb stress. "No ent"JUl'aging signs have mutila ted bodies , the 
" Part of lbe morale issue is develol"~d.," said Mayor decomposed bodies," hesaid. 
that wilb the number of days Tbomas Bucci. Priests and psychiatrists in 
that have gone by , lbe hope is One wiry ironworker, Tony hard hats continued to work 8-
less and less that lbese co- Turfaro, 24, has been dubbed hour shifts at the site, coun-
workers will find someone "Tony lbe tunnel rat" for his seling searchers and watching 
alive. It's taking a very heavy dangerous forays into the for signs of "stress-oul. " 
toll ," said Christopher Can- rubble. Several volunteers had been 
non, city heallbdirector. " Of course it's scary," ordered to rest, or in some 
The recovery effort con- Turfaro said. " It 's dark and cases, to leave. 
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Press pool impr.oves media 
access, Na ca tain says 
By Dav8 Wrona 
StaHWnter 
Military commanders 
traditional foes of overly 
inquisitive journalists - are 
learning the benefits of 
keeping the media a nd public 
better informed about military 
actions. 
That 's the conclusion of 
Nav)' Capt. Steve Taylor, 
director of plans in the office of 
the As,islant Secretary of 
Defense a nd Public Affairs in 
Pentagon . Taylor spoke on 
campus Tuesday as part of 
Journalism Week. 
Taylor said the controver:-:~I 
media restrictions imposed 
during the invasion of Grenada 
in 1983 - and the resulting 
backlash uf criticism from 
both civilian and military 
personnel - led to formation 
of the Department of Defense 
"press pool," a group of 
journalists now allowed to ride 
along on military operations. 
DURING THE Grenada 
invasion, more than 700 media 
personnel were forbidden from 
entering the combat zone until 
three days after the assault 
was launched on the tiny 
Atlantic island nation, Taylor 
said. By the lime the media 
were allowed to explore the 
invaded is la nd, the major 
fighting had long been 
finished , with only minOT 
skirm ishing and flushing 
manuevers taking place for 
the press to cover, Taylor said. 
Additionally, a Marine of-
ficer present during the in-
vasion complained to Taylor 
that no photographic evidence 
of the Cuban and Soviet. 
military equipment was ob-
tained because of the absence 
of press during the main 
fighting. By lbe time lbe media 
a rrived, nearly all of the 
captured Communist 
paraphernalia had been stolen 
by U.S. troopers. Only scant 
documentation of the material 
was therefore available , 
Taylol'said 
CONSEQUENTLY, Taylor 
said, a board was forrr.ed by 
the Defense Departmel!t to 
3tudy the Grene.i, issue, and it 
came up with e:zht recom-
mendations. Of tbese. L~e most 
important were the dec:,ion to 
establish a covert media pool 
to cover military manuevers 
and lbe recognition that a need 
existed for a more substantial 
dialogue between the gover-
nment and the media . 
A Department of Defense 
media pool of 15 people [rom 
nationai wire serices, 
newspapers and magazines 
was formed after the board's 
rec ommendations were 
studied. Taylor acts as the 
executive agent for the 
assistant ! ecretary of defense 
and coordinates the press 
pool 's activities. 
HE SAID lbe pool's copy will 
Mt be censored, regardless of 
Nhether it contains i n-
iormation embarassing to the 
government, but he does make 
sure nolbing is written about a 
manuever before it takes 
place. 
He said lbe pool's main 
function is to be sent to a scene 
where hostilities are expected 
to take place, preferably 
arriving before the fighting 
starts . The pool then 
collaborates and shares the 
stories and photographs of the 
action, Taylor said. 
Wilb the formation of the 
pool, lbe media is assured 
access to U.S. military hot-
spots, greatly reducing the 
possiblity of another Grenada-
type situation, Taylor said. 
THE MEDIA generally are 
",ot ,,,,,eptive to a pool format, 
but in some situations lbey 
realize it is unavoidable and 
Uhang their guns on the wall" 
to cooperate, Taylor said. 
The DOD pool first par-
ticipated in a military c.erc:Se 
in JU..'le 1 ~05, whefl Q.e army 
e:<ccuted a landing in Hon-
duras. "It was a shrieking 
disaster, or a !geat laarning 
experience. a" olbers might 
say," Taylor said. 
Strict secrecy is considered 
essential to the pool's success, 
but information was leaked by 
a pool member's spouse - -
both of whom worked for a 
major newspaper - and the 
spouse's editor published the 
story before the pool left 
Washington, D.C" Taylor said. 
" IT WAS PUBLIC 
kn lWledge that lbe pool was 
• ...-:e= ••••••• ~~ •••••••••• : .. I' ·. . ... \ 
··::.:THE CHALET:.::" I: Yo M ile N_ o f Hardees, M urphysboro :1 
,'::~ ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• re: 
:~~ i;~;, 
NIWHOUItS: 
__ .... 14 ... . 
........ , ....... y 
Wednesday: FI~h NI'. 5pn -9pm • S3 5V Pt' penon 
The media generally 
are not receptive to a 
pool format, but in 
some situations they 
realize it is unavoidable 
and "hang their guns 
on the wall " to 
cooperate. 
- Capt. Steve Taylor 
going to Honduras," Taylor 
said. " When we landed, the 
Honduran press was waiting 
for us on the beach." 
Subsequent pool exercises 
were conducted with the 
Honduran lessons in mind, and 
tighter measures were taken 
to ensure L~ta l secrecy of the 
operatinns, Taylor said. These 
exercises were performed 
ad€'luately, he said. 
Before the bombing of Libya 
in the spring of 1986, Taylor 
was unable to fly the regular 
DOD pool into Italy because he 
was afraid it would be 
recognized, thus tippi ng 
somebody off to the planned 
raid. Taylor Wh S then forced to 
use a theater pool already 
station~ Lo Ita ly to repor t the 
borr,oing miss iOl! . 
T~ylor said the DOD pool 
toas eased the Greru.da-ereated 
(('nsi~n between lbe media a nd 
govcrntnent. 
"Mmt.2.rv commanders are 
becomiog . incrc.~singly sen-
sitized to allowing the press to 
find out what's going on," be 
said. 
Puzzle answers 
Court rules foreign films 
can be called propaganda 
WASHINGTON <uP!) -
The Supreme Court ruled 
Tuesday the government 
may classify foreign films 
as " political propaganda" 
and sided wilb tbe ad-
ministration in a dispute 
over Canadian films dealing 
with acid rain and nudear 
war. 
The court, on a 5-3 
decision , rcjected 
arguments by California 
State Sen. Barry Keene that 
tI1c pro,ision, included in a 
nearly 50-year-old law , 
woc' ld Fejudice an 
audience even lbough the 
audience would not have to 
be tol d about the 
classification. 
Justice John P a ul 
Stevens, writing for the 
majority, said the act 
places no resL--ictions on the 
dissemination of films 
In dissent, however , 
Juslict'S Harry Blackmun, 
William Brennan and 
Thurgw! Marshall , said the 
term is not neutral and 
applying it to the films is an 
infringement of First 
Amendment rights of 
freedom of expression. 
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Intramural sports shorts 
.CA OE RACES: The intramural two.person canoe races 
WIll be held today at Campus Lake. The event is open to 
students, staff a nd faculty, and will feature men's 
women's and corec divisions. Interested individuals should 
be "t the boat dock by 3:30 p.m. There is no charge to 
participate in the races. • 
FREE WEEK : Tbe facultv-staff f"ee week continues 
until May 2 at the Recreation Center. Special classes are 
bemg offered for instruction in dancersize, volleyball and 
much more. The. only requirement is to present a faculty-
starr Identification card at the Recreation Center in-
formation desk. 
ULTIMATE FRISBEE: Intramural Ultimate Frisbee 
championship matches star t at the Gra nd Avenue 
Playfields today at4 p.m. 
FACULTY-STAFF GOLF: There are still openings left 
for the May 8 faculty-staff golf outing at Crab Orchard Golf 
Club in Carterville. Faculty-staff spouses also may sign up 
this week for the competition. 
SOFTBALL: The intramural softball playoffs which 
begin April 28, will continue through next week. or the 154 
teams originally entered in competition, about 100 remain 
in the playoffs. AU games are held at the softball fields 
behind the SJU-C Arena. 
CLIMBING WALL: The climbing wall located in the 
lower level of the Recreation Center a~""... from the 
equipment desk, is WRiting for climbers Qualified in-
struclors are available to assist and supervise climbers of 
all skill levels. Spring hours run from 7 t09 p.m . 
FRISBEE CONTEST CHAMPIONS: 
MEN 
FRISBEE ACCURACY 
, _ Dan 8iman 9 points 
2 . Mike Boyer 8 points 
FRISBEE DISTANCE 
1. Bran Schaeffer 227 feet 
2. Pa .d Boguez 224 feet 
FRISBEE TIME ALOFT 
~ . MP(e Boyet' 8 .2 seconds 
2 . Paul Boguez 8 . 1 seconds 
WOMEN 
FRISBEE ACCURACY 
1. Alison Boyd 1 point 
FRISBEE DISTANCE 
1. Alison Boyd 144 fee t 
2 . Lori Mc MuIen 98 feet 
FRISBEE TIME ALOFT 
1 . Alison Boyd 5.8 seconds 
2 . Lucy Lawler 4 .7 seconds 
RACQUETBALL: NOVICE MIXED DOUBLES 
1. Danny Upton 2. Megan Hauck 
Ann Batuenhorsl .. Joseph HamIlton 
SOFTBALL STANDINGS 
MEN' S A 
I . Legal Eagles 6'() 
2 . "fl\e Zoo 6-0 
3 . Bustemuman 5 ·1 
4. Sober IV 5· ' 
5 . Slverb\Jlets 5-1 
6 . Speednlis 5·1 
7. Drunkeobums 4·2 
6 . The No;d ' ·2 
9 . Sc:!Iopers . ·2 
10 . JohnnyOuesl4 ·2 
CORECA 
1. Hungry Hearts 5 · ' 
2. &.eHits4-2 
3 . Big WOOdies 4·2 
WOMEN' SB 
I . H;gh F1y9rs ' ·2 
2. The PacI<e<a 4·2 
3 . Tht.1 K;ds 4·2 
4 . Mon.>!Atfl, :j.;;1 
MEN' SB 
1. Kegs on 106-Q 
2. DugouIs 6·0 
3 .H;g_e·O 
' ._6·0 
5. Sig """ 6'() 
6 . Jeopardy6'() 
7 . Megadealh 5· 1 
8 . ~uits5·1 
9. Delta Chi 5· 1 
10. Tekes5-' 
CORECB 
1 . luv Muff.,s 6 -0 
2. HH People 6'() 
3 . Bad Company 5·1 
4. Recydes 5· 1 
5. Who Knows 5·, 
6 . Slamming Ja 5- 1 
7. SatNiteS&am 5· , 
8 . Comedy Club ' -2 
S . Bubbktbaihs 4 ·2 
10. EnginE""e"S4'2 
TRACK AND FIELD: FIRST PLACE RESULTS 
(The results tor each event willisl the men's winner fl'st. lobwEd by the 
women's winner. x-denotes new intram\.w'al record: NW indicates no women 
entries.) 
SHOT='UT 
Darren Browo-53 feet 7 Inches; Lori Lynn-20 feet 1 0 ~ 
DISCUS 
Gteg GNen&-l54. 1 I : Lori Lyn.-54.0 
LONG JUMP 
AlanJack3o.-t-:t:~ 425; lori S"''80son-l 0 .525 
HIGH JUMP 
Mike Szott-5. ' 0 ; Lynn Mack-4. 10 
TRIPLE JUMP 
Anlllony Thompsoo--40.55: NW 
SOFTBAll THROW 
Matt Hur-14 1 .9 ; Carotyn Keith-151 .3 
100 METER DASH 
x·John Stinson-l1 .27 seconds: Juie Schaefer-' S .SO 
200 METER DASH 
John SI;;"I900-23.89; Julia Schae'9f-33.21 
400 METER DASH 
x-John Stilson-St .3e; NW 
aoo METER RUN 
Wille Nasfl.-2 minutes, 13.20 seconda;x-LDri SWMSOn-3:34.41 
Giants cut Cubs, 
Chicago home 
not so sweet 
Tampa takes Testaverde, others 
open with offense in NFL draft 
NEW YORK (uP!) - Tbe 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers did 
the expected and the Chicago 
Bears the unexpected Tuesday 
in an NJo-L draft that plac@d a 
higb prei:l ium on quar-
terbacks, running backs and 
Miami Hurricanes. 
The Buccaneers, awarded 
the first pick by virtue of their 
league-worst 2-14 r ',"ord last 
season, completed a formRlity 
by making Reisman Tropby 
winner Vinny Testaverde the 
No. I cboice. 
The University of Miami 
quarterback signed an $8.2 
million six-year contract April 
2 with the Sues. Tampa Bay 
made its firs t ;lick official at 
8:05 a .m. EDT to start a first 
round that look 4 hours and 8 
minutes. 
Indianapolis, 3-14 last 
season, followed by selecting 
outside linebacker CorneJius 
Bennet! of Alabama. Houston 
then traded up with the Buffalo 
Bills for the next choice, laking 
Hurricanes (uU:"ack Alonzo 
Highsmith NO. 3 overall. Later 
in the firs t round, Pbiladelphia 
made Miami defensive tacl<le 
Jerome Brown the ninth pick. 
Not since three Southern Cal 
players went in the first five 
picks of 1m has a trio from the 
same school been drafted so 
quickly . The Hurricanes , 
ranked second in the nation 
~s\f::~;::nd ~=rcs::r 
Greg Rokoczy was selected 
32nd by Cleveland and his 
teammate, linebacker Winston 
Moss, was laken 50th by 
Tampa Bay. 
"I knew wbere I was 
headinl!," said Testaverde, 
who left the draft in 
Manhattan for a Tuesday 
workout in Tampa. " It's tbe 
others who probably didn ' t get 
any sleep. They didn' t know 
wber e they were going or if 
they were going. 
"It says a lot for our team," 
Testaverde said of the 
Hurricanes taken in the draft . 
"I'm sure we're going to have 
other guys up were as well 
I'm more excited for them 
then I am for me." 
The 28 first-round selections 
broke down as follows: Six 
running backs, four quar-
terbacks , three wide 
receivers, one Light end, three 
offensive linemen , s ix 
defensive :inem e n, four 
linebackers and one defensive 
back. 
Perhaps the higgest surprise 
came on the 26lh pick when the 
Chicago Bears drafted 
University of Michigan 
quarterback .Iim Harbaugh. 
He was explocted to go no 
earlier than the late second 
See DRAFT, P.". 23 
VAN DYKE, from Page 24---
"combine" workoots in In- didn' t have any solid ideas of on your pads the same way and 
diana polis in January and where or when he would go. playas hard as you can." 
came away impressing a lot of " We couldn' t worry about Van Dyke will report for his 
scouts. what round we'd go in or who first workout with his new 
. "His stock went up con- would take us," Van Dyke said team May 6 in Atlanta. 
slderably after his per- of himself and teammate John As of late Tuesday evening, 
formance in Indianapolis ," an Field. " We just wanted tbe Saluki safety John Field and 
~tlanta spoke;;person said. opportunity to play pro foot- punter Drew Morrison were 
We were very Impressed With ball. still available choices as the 
his drive and intensiLy." " You go into camp and it draft moved into the higher 
~ough Van Dyke was fairly doesn' t matter if you're a first- rounds. The draft consists of 12 
confident he would be picked round choice or a free-a gent," rounds and was expected to be 
before Tuesday's draft, he Van Dyke said. " You still put completed by midnight EST. 
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CHICAGO (UP!) - Hot-
hitting Jeffrey Leonard sup-
ported Mike Krukow's seven-
hit pitching with a two.run 
homer in a five-run sixth in-
ning Tuesday to lead the San 
Fr:,",cisco Giants to a 6-2 
victory over the Chicago Cubs. 
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Krukow, 1-3, walked one and 
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was JJ.e seventh for the GiaDIa 
in their last eight road games. 
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Vaulter Knauf returns from L.A. 
sole Saluki All-America gymnast 
By M.J. Starshak 
Staff Writer 
Senior gymnast Preston 
Knauf earned AIl·America 
honors for the second can· 
sl!<:utive year for his sixth· 
piar:e vaulting performance at 
the NCAA Championships 
which were held April 24-25 in 
Los Angeles. 
Knauf vaulted seventh in the 
meet, which is a tough spot to 
be in, explained SaJuki coach 
Bill Meade. When there are 
about 240 gymnasts at the 
meet, a sevento·spot per-
formance comes while the 
judges are still a bit rough, 
Meade said. 
Knauf had a 9.425 final score 
to place him behind ew 
Mexico's Chad Fox, who won 
the ~vent with a score of 9.70. 
Previous SIU-C opponefits 
Carlos Fulcher (Northern 
lIlinnis ) and Alphonso 
Rodriguez (Houston Baptist) 
tied for third in vaulting. 
Knauf also competed in the 
r.i)~~ :~u~~n~e:~~ ~~ 
his routine and scored a 9.0. 
The score was not high enough 
to make the finals . ' 
UCLA won 'e meet with a 
score of 285.30 with SIU-C rival 
ebraska second at 284.75. 
" The whole corejJetition was 
excellent ," Meade .'aid . 
"There were more tricks, 
better skills, more difficulty. " 
Senior Mark Ulmer, the 
Salukis' other AU·America 
gymnast from last year, did 
not fare as well at this meet. 
Ulmer was "a little loose II 
Meade said, and scored a 9.45 
in the preliminaries of the still 
rings event. The qualifying 
score for the finals was 9.60. 
David Bailey, the third 
senior Saluki at the meet, 
scored a 9.00 on the pommel 
horse aDd did Dot make the 
final cut. 
Tom Glielmi, a sophomore 
gymnast who 9uaJified for 
NCAA CfJmpetition in floor 
exercises and was chosen at· 
large for vaulting, scored 9.70 
on the floor and missed the 
finals by .05 points. Glielmi 
.. tippy-toed" after his vault, 
Meade said, which dropped his 
sccre tn9.2O. 
Dill, Egyptilln AI. Photo 
Preston Knauf, who earned AlI-America status for the second 
time, rotates around the "",Izootal ber. 
SEMO next target in Finley record quest 
By M.J. Starshak 
SlaffWriler 
At today's Saluki-&lutheast 
Missour i baseball game, 
senior Steve Finley will con-
tinue his record·setting season 
as be seeks tn score seven 
more runs. 
Tuesday, the AU·America 
candidate's 700th at-bat and 
234th hit broke Bert Newman's 
REVENGE, 
from Page 24-
Tbe Saluki batters welcomed 
McIntosh with another five-
run iooiog in the sixll!. 
Finley doubled tn score 
Cbuck Verschoore, who had hit 
a lead-<lff single and Limperis 
continued the attack with a 
siogle tn bring Finley borne. 
McIntosh walked tn set tht. 
slage Cor Wrona 's three-run 
bomerun, his third round· 
tripper of the &eaSOO. 
Wrona, a Cre!'bman Crom 
Lockport, went !J-4 with three 
RBI and two runs scored in the 
sru-c victory. Limperis, of 
P a latine, earned his 1Qth 
gam e-winning RBI with 1\1'0 
hits and two RBI in Cour flt-
bats. 
Finley, the Salukis' AU· 
America candidate, went :Hi 
Cor the day with two runs 
scored and one RBI . 
records (694) and ( 233) in a 
romp over the Murray Slate 
Racers. 
Today's contest, which 
begins at 3 p.m. at Abe Martin 
Field, also will aid Finley in 
bis quest Cor another 
record-most games played. 
Tbe physiology mal'or Crom 
Paducah, Ky., has p ayed 103 
games and needs 12 more tn 
break Newman's record. 
Finley may have a problem 
setting a new record in this 
department because the 
Salukis are assured of playing 
only 11 more games . 
The SEMO Indians, 24-15, 
have Cive hitters above the .300 
mark with Gary Stucker 
leading the team at .398. 
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were thought to be well· 
stocked at quarterback. 
" We might have to 
have five-hour practices 
to get all the throwing 
in," Bears Coach Mike 
Ditka said. 
The Bears already 
bave Jim McMahon , 
Doug Flutie , Mike 
Tomczak and Steve 
Fuller at quarterback . 
McMahon is 
recuperating from 
shoulder SUFgery. Bill 
Tobin, Chicago's player 
personnel director, sa id 
the Bears are unsure of 
his slatus. 
Green Bay, picking 
rourth, took Auburn 
r JlIback Brent Fullwood . 
TlIe other major 
surprise also came at 
quarterback . The Car· 
dinals took Kelly Stouffer 
of Colorado State sixth, 
passbg up badly needed 
defe 'ive help. 
r~-.---:,~-;~~;~; 
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S~ports 
Baseballers 
get revenge 
on MSU, 12-5 
By M.J. Starshak 
StaffWmer 
Revenge was sweet for the 
Saluki bao;ebaU team as it tore 
up Murray State 12-5 Tuesday 
in Murray, Ky., avenging the 
~f= ~Fa; X~~~~~JJ 
crowd. 
The 3H5 Salukis scored five 
runs in the first inning to cbase 
Murray State starting pitcher 
Br itt Stevenson from the 
mound. Stevenson bad pitched 
to nine batters before being 
puUed. 
SaJukis play host 
to SEMO - Page 23 
Saluki catcher J oe Hall 
walked to lead off IN> firs t 
inning before Steve ~inley 
singled and stole second to put 
SlU-C at second a nd third. 
First baseman Jim Limperis 
sacrificed to score HaU and 
advance Finley, who later 
scored on a wild pilch to give 
SlU-C its second run. 
A ratlled Stevenson lot Cliff 
Mclnl:lsh with a pilch and 
walked shortstop David Wrona 
to put Salukis a U over the base 
paths. With two outs, Chuck 
Locke stepped to the plate and 
hrought everyone home with 
his [ifth four-bagger of the 
year to put SlU-C up!Hl. 
Salukl second baseman Rick Ga_ eludes a plck-off at- Salukls got beck at Murray State, too, as they ayenged an 
tempt during action against illinois State last weekend_ The earlier loss witt. • ~ 2-5 pounding at MSU Tuesday. 
NFL Falcons draft "an Dyke 
Locke, who went 2·5 with 
four RBI, also hit a solo homer 
in the fifth as did HaU in the 
fourth to add to the Salukis' 
lead. Hall 's homerun was his 
second of the year. 
Sophomore Tim Hollmann 
pitched five innings, struck out 
four and allowed nine hits to 
bring his record to 4-(1. 
Mclntosh carne in on relief and 
struck out three i!l his four 
innings. 
See REVENGE, Pege 23 
By DarTen Richardson 
Staff Writer 
Th e Atlanta Falcons 
selected Saluki offensive left 
tackle Ralph Van Dyke in lhe 
fourth round of the National 
Foothall League draft Tuesday 
afternoon in New York.. 
' 'We fel t going into the dr:1ft 
we wauted to take an offensive 
lineman," said Falcon bead 
coach Marion Campbell, " and 
at this point in the draft be was 
the top -rated lineman 
available." 
" I think there are some good 
opportunities for me in 
Show-me state champion 
signs letter for golf women 
By DarTen Richardson 
StalfWriter 
SlU-C wC'men's gol! coach 
Diane Daugherty disclosed 
Tuesday the signing of the 
1986 Missou r i Junior 
Champion , Chr is tine 
" Chrisi" Morris of Webster 
Groves High School in SL 
Louis. 
The 5'7" Morris opted to 
altend SlU-C over sllch 
schools as the University of 
D1inois, the Universi ty of U.S. Women's Amateu~ 
Kentucky, Purdue and the Puhlic Links con!licted. 
University of Miami. Morris said sbe chose 
"We're excited to bave sru-c because of its 
her," Daugherty said. " I proximity to home, but also 
think sbe'U give a boost to emphashed her eag.mJeSS 
the team." to work with Daugberty. 
Mor ris' golf " I feel working' with 
achievements include Diane on a reguJar basis 
qualifying for the Natioaal will really help me to im-
P . G . A . Junior Golf prove my game," Morris 
Ch2mpionsbip by winning said. "I really like Diane 
the Missouri Junior and the re;l ur the team. 
Championship in 1986. 'nIey all made me feel 
Morris won the medalist ",-::..."'ome wben I visited the 
honors in a sudden death campus." 
playoff in 1985 at the Morris described the 
Flanders Valley Country length of her game as ber 
Club in M<nlstowD, N.J. on strong point, adding sb~ 
the U.S Women's Amateur .Jd use wcrI< 00 her ap-
Public Linim. Sbe also proacb shots. 
qualified for Junior Werld The Show-Me stale 
Optimisl play in 1985, but a champil.."1l plans to majcr ill 
previOllS c'llllmitment to commuDic:atioosatSW-C. 
Page 2~, Daily EgypIlan, April 29. 1917 
Atlanta," the 6-7, Z75-pound 
Van Dyke said. "They've got a 
fairly veteran line and I'm just 
going to go in at the bottom and 
work my way up, however long 
it lakes." 
Campbell said offensive line 
coach Jim Hanifan was im-
pressed with Van Dyke's 
speed, strength and footwork 
when be watched the Chicago 
Heights native work out 
earlier this year. 
" He bas the right aggressive 
temperament fer an offensive 
Iioeman," Campbell said. "He 
likes to hit and hit. hard. " 
Saluki coach Ray Dorr 
wasn' t surprised to see Van 
Dyke chosen. 
" I felt that Ralph bas always 
possessed the qualities it lakes 
to be an NFL player," Dorr 
said. " I think his willingness to 
cooperate when the scouts 
carne in really belped' He 
showed them be was willing to 
do wbatever it took to get to the 
NFL. 
" When he carne to SlU he 
wasn't Z75 pounds. During his 
time here be improved his 
speed, strength, and his ability 
to communicate. It's a grea t 
tribute to his ability and work 
ethic." 
Van Dyke attended the NFL 
See VAN DYKE, Pogo 22 
Golf men swing into MVCs 
Sala, Mullican 
to lead challenge 
to improve finish 
By DarTen Richardson 
Staff Writer 
The SlU-C men's golf seasoo 
concludes this weekend in the 
seven-team, 72-hole Mi:;s:Juri 
Valle) ConIerence gol! tour-
namenL 
The linkslers will strike DO 
the 6,978 yard, par-72 Lake 
Panorama Naltonal Gol! 
Course in Panora, Iowa, where 
Creighton wiU play host 
because its home course is 
undergoing repairs. 
Last "ear ' s champion 
Wichita state will try to defend 
its crown against a title-
hungry MVC pack Jed by the 
hot-shooting Illinois State 
Redbirds, who put together 
bacl: b-back victories on the 
college circuit earlier this 
spring. Other teams vying for 
the boners include Bradley, 
DrUeand Tulsa. 
IOW-5CGring squads in ISU and 
WSU, hoth of which have five 
players averaging un .. ler '19 
strokes per round. The Tulsa 
Golden Hurricane also boasts 
an impressive asset in ron-
ference le:\der Andre Bossert, 
who brings a 13.6 stroke 
average ir.to the MVC meet 
" I think we'd almost have to 
bave a miracle for us to get 
past ISU, WSU and Tulsa," 
Hartzog said. "It would take 
all of our kids playing as well 
as they' ve played at any time 
this year, although their frame 
of mind seems to be better 
than it has been all season. 
You never know - miracles do 
happen." 
Hartzog will send a regiment 
to the lees led hy senior Jay 
SaIa, who is sbooIing at a 77.4 
clip through 17 rounds . 
F'lankin2 SaIa will be junior 
Jefi Mullican, medalist at last 
weekend's Iowa Stale In-
vitational. Mullican comes into 
the event averaging 78.9 
through 17 rounds. Senier Mike 
Tuckes- takes in an average of 
'19 fer 17, followed by freshman 
Mike Cowen's 10.7 IhrouI!h 10 
and junior Bobby PaveIonia' 
IU tbrOugb 17. 
The SaIukia may have extra 
momentum on their side 
JaffMulliCl 
because they come off :heir 
season-best per!::;r~ance at 
the Iowa State tourney, where 
they placed third in a nir.e-
tea,n field. Hartzor. com-
meuted after the fmish !hat " it 
was the first time we acb!<! like 
a gol!team aU year." 
The gol! squad stayed in 
Iowa all week, fine-tuning its 
play for the conference meet 
"We've played the course 
twice now," Hartzog said 
Tuesday, "and it's a tough one. 
II we can llULke the move [rom 
sixth, where we £inisbed last 
year, up to fourt.~, ,'U be mo"" 
than pleased. I'm not going to 
be coocemed so mIlCh about 
where we £inish as how we 
play." 
A scbeduled 36 boles will 
take ~ce Tbunday with the 
~ 36 split into 18 boles 
of play Friday and Saturday_ 
